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Â CCORDING to the Koran, the 
/» man who keeps back grain forty 
days in order to raise its price may 
“read his title clear” to a southern 

exposure in Gehenna. As to whether or not a man 
might qualify on a thirty-nine day “corner,” Mo
hammed seems to have left no ruling.

This week there was excitement on the Chicago 
Board of Trade. There remained but little contract 
wheat for delivery at that centre, and that little was 
believed to belong to the Patten clique. Unlike pre
vious attempted corners in wheat, that of May last 
was more natural than artificial. Conditions were 
taken advantage of, rather than created. Hence its 
unusual success. Owing to worldwide scarcity Patten 
interests were able to merchandise the stores of grain 
delivered to them during the closing days of the May 
corner and now demand the wheat sold for this

Nor is the outlook for later European returns very 
promising. And Argentina, which of late years has 
been ousting the United States from its former posi
tion as chief exporte of grain, hue this year ex
perienced unfavourable crop conditions.

In a country so largely agricultural as Canada, its 
own direct gains are apt to obscure the fact that 
world-wide economic conditions are seriously affected 
by abnormally high prices for bread. And even Can
ada. with its rapidly growing industrial population, 
fixes its best hopes for future years upon steadily 
increased grain yields, at prices more normal than 
those now ruling.

FROM ARABY 
TO CHICAGO.

* *
RO VINCI ALISM In United 
States banking and financialPFINANCING THE 

TOWN PUMP. activities scarcely admits of de
nial. But. Just now, there is amouth's delivery. A Chicago despatch states that 

when, et midweek, the .horte went to Mr. Patten, deposition to forego the feeling that any eoontry
however great is sufficient unto itself. And there 
has been seen the spectacle of the United States fight
ing with one haud to give a loan to China, and with 
the other scrapping to obtain one from France. Hon
ours in this first round have scarcely come America's 
way. But when fighting blood Is up, discouragement 
is not yielded to easily.

And beginnings are being made in foreign banking 
—vide the entering of Japan by the International 
Banking Corporation. In which American concern, by 
the way, two Canadian directors are prominent. Now, 
too. a large Pan-American Bank is mooted.

“A new era Is dawning,” according to the New York 
Journal of Commerce. “This will be hastened when 
the barbarous currency system of the United States 
becomes civilised.” It might have added that the na
tional non-branch system has not been conducive to 
banking extension abroad.
accustomed to one-office banking activities tends to

with offers of settlement, they were told to bny the 
grain ftu the pit. The attempt to carry out this line 
of action is credited with the day's seven-cent ad
vance to $1.27 for July wheat, and the later $1.29 
quotation.

'

* *
whatever extent day-by-day 

A fluctuations are due to the play 
and counter-play of speculation, the 
general trend of grain prices de

pends upon the world's supply and demand. Prices 
will continue high for months to come because stocks 
in sight are exceedingly light, reserves of farmers 
are almost at the bottom of the bin, and crop pros
pects the world ever are but moderate.

According to the periodical returns of Broomhall’s 
Cora Trade News the world's stocks in sight at mid
year eons pared as follows with those of 1908 and 
19071

THE WORLD'S 
BREAD.

A financial community

slow progress in this respect. New York writers have 
frequently commented of late upon the growing part 
played by branches of Canadian institutions in Ax- 

22.000.000 rrlcaa exchange transactions with London.
If for nothing else, a branch banking system would 

be worth while on account of its manifest advan-

1908.
Bushels.

1907.1909.
Bushels.

In British P*ts, 10,240,000 22,720.000 
Stocks in U.S.A.

and Canada, 18,640,000 21.200,000 64.320.000
En route to Bu tages iu the training of a country's banhere-ln-the- 

. . . 39,104,000 29,568,000 38.944,000 making. Breadth of view Is more easily obtained
* _______ _____ where a young man Is moved from branch to branch

67,984,000 73,488.000 125.264,000 Into positions of Increasing Importance, than where
he has a life-long view of the one and same town

Those who graduate

rope .

Of course harvesting Is already in progress, but uew 
wheat in Europe will not bo generally marketed be
fore the end of the month t and Indeed shipments 

Roumanie and Russia will net begin In large 
volume until after the middle of August*

from his office window.pump
the one-branch school arean bank managers from

mistake “the rustic murmur of their bourg 
that echoes round the world.”

frei apt to 
for some great wave
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Lord Curzon has added his voice to 
the chorus of protest against the 
school of the prophets who have been 
warning England of a time of trouble

Cassandra, but its penalty fell chiefly upon the 
pie doomed to disbelieve her to their own peril and 
disaster.

pco-
Lord Ce non
end Kipling.

* *
to come. He says:

"Great generals tell us we have no army. We arc 
hi ginning to be a little hit suspicious about the navy, 
and, of course, we have a had Government. Then 
our national poets write poems describing, in almost 
blood-curdling tones, the decline ami ultimate dis
appearance of the race—every man over fifty is a 
Cassandra, talking of the brave days of old and the 
bad times in which we live."

A day of fearful rioting is report
ed from McKee's Rocks, I'a., six 
miles below Pittsburg where 

there is a strike of car builders in progress. Mean 
while we have troubles of our own at Glace Hay, and 
the intense anxiety of certain local politicians 

the withdrawal of the troops, sent the-.e to 
serve order, is to say the least sttgg ,,tve. If the 
strikers have no desire to break the law, by interfer
ing with the liberty of men who want to work, 
do not see on

Strikes and Riots.

to se
cure pre-

As Lord Curzon is just about fifty years old w e may 
assume that he will soon essay the role of a Cassan
dra himself. Meanwhile we may remind His Lord
ship that it was not the fault of Cassandra that the 
Trojans refused to believe her predictions concern
ing the Wooden Horse anil the Pali of Ilium. In 
every age and every nation the popular prophets 
have been those who prophesied smooth things con
cerning the nation and flattered the national vanity. 
Lord Curzon's jibe at Kipling was courageous to the 
verge of rashness, hot to use a stronger word. Is it 
possible that now after the South African war, the 
author of the "Recessional" needs vindication? Mr. 
Kipling has that gift of prophesy which comes with 
more or less of inspiration to every intelligent and 
thoughtful man, who carefully observes the signs of 
the times and especially the trend of national charac
teristics. We cannot In stoning the prophets avert 
the fulfilment ol their predictions. When the great
est soldiers and sailors of England and the wisest and 
most experienced statemen between the .age of 
fifty and the chloroform age raise such a cry as has 
been raised during the last twelve months, it is time 
to be up anil doing. There is no necessity for undue 
pessimism or exaggerated humility, but there is a 
call for action, which cannot be silenced by the boys 
of forty nine and under, making a noise like "the 
crackling of thorns under a pot." Nor will men like 
Roberts and Kipling be silenced by flouts and jibes 
and sneers. Said the King of Israel to Jehoshaphat 

There is yet one man Micaiah the son of Imlah by 
whom we may enquire of the Lord : but I hate him : 
for he doth not prophesy good concerning me, but 
evil." Said Micaiah the son of Imlah! "I saw all 
Israel scattered upon the hills as sheep that have not 
a shepherd." "Did I not tell thee," demanded the 
King, "that he would prophesy no good concerning 
me, but evil." If England is not to "pass from the 
roll of the nations in headlong surrender" it will be 
because the people pay due heed to the warnings of 
»uch men as Roberts and Kipling. History repeats 
itself over and oyer again. It is in the time of their 
wealth, rather than in the time of their trihulati in. 
• hat the Kingdoms need warning. These warnings 
are generally forthcoming and arc generally unheeded, 
but ibis is not the fault of the prophets. \pol!o's 

. .»e must have been annoying and humiliating to

we
what ground they can object to the 

presence of the soldiers. They are there, not as the 
servants of the Coal Company, but to uphold the 
law ; and for the protection of the strikers, as much 
as the protection of the non-strikers ; if we could 
imagine anybody wanting to molest the strikers. The 
Municipal Council of Glace llav showed good 
in resolving by a vote of 9 to 2 that the troops ought 
to remain until the end of the strike. If any striker 
wants to sulk in his tent until the Company misses 
him so much that it will accept the dictation of a 
foreign labour organization to woo him back, he is 
within his rights; and the troops will protect him in 
his rights. < In the other hand if any Canadian work- 

wants to go to work without the permission of 
a foreign labour organization, the troops will protect 
him in his rights also. As a rule the striker has

sense

man

more time and inclination for rioting than the 
striker, but the rights of each before the law arc 
equal.

non-

*

Fraternal beneficiary societies and or- 
Ememptlng ders, apparently, arc to be exempted 

*•- from the federal corporation tax provi
sion embodied in the tariff bill passed 

by the Vnited States Senate. In spite of all re
monstrances, however, the tax on insurance compa
nies, inclusive of mutual life insurance companies, 
is retained. It is a tax of two per cent upon the 
entire net income over and above $5.000 received 
from all sources during the year. As the Weekly 
Vnderwriter remarks, it can hardly be hoped that 
the House of Representatives will be sensitive to the 
objections urged to the tax when they failed to ap- 
ptal to the presumptively more conservative body.

According to our contemporary, the remedy for the 
injustice of placing additional burdens on thrift and 
providence as represented in insurance—now heavily 
taxed bv States and municipalities—may come from 
the courts in response to the fight which the corpo
rations are evidently preparing to make to test the 
constitutionality of the corporation tax in the tariff 
law.

Fra I

I
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86.8*Wheat

93.8Out*...

85.6Harley

*EhI :ii.i*• I from serrate percentage* giveu lor Fall and Spring 
W lirai in Government Report.

WHAT MAY THE HARVEST YIELD?

All in all, the crop outlook for North America— 
and for the Canadian West more especially—contin
ues bright. Slow in starting her springtime activity 
this year, Mother Nature has made up for lost 
time with an unhoped-for celerity since. Refer
ence has already been made to the July crop report 
i sued from Washington, showing United States 
conditions to he more favourable than seemed pos
sible early in the season. While wheat will not be 
a bumper yield, corn is expected to go above the 
three billion bushel mark for the first time in the 
country's history. ( tats are estimated at about 963,- 
r;oo,uoo bushels—the record thus far being but two 
million more than this. The indicated total for
wheat is M13.5uo.ooo as against last year's final show
ing of alKiut one million bushels more, 

worldwide bespeak
tinned high prices, the monetary value of North 
American crops is likely this year to greatly exceed 
last year's figures. Canada is credited with having 
produced well over $430,000,000 of grain and field 
crops in 11308. That the 11409 total when it comes to 
he made up will touch the half-billion mark is cer
tainly not a wild expectation.

No Dominion government estimate as to the num
ber of bushels of grain has as yet appeared for 1909. 
The first estimate last year was made at August 1, 
and in the case of wheat was about eighteen 
million bushels larger than the actual yield proved 
to be. The reason for this was that, as the season 
advanced, the average condition deteriorated con
siderably. The extent of the decline in percentages 
is indicated herewith, together with the "condition" 
reported at July 1st, this year. ________ _

conditionsAs con-

Average 
_ Quality

1908

Per Cent, of Standard Condition.

19081909

July 1 July 1 Aug 1 Sept. 1 Oct. 1

Harley.... 20,000,000

Total.. $210,800,01 I

•Estimate based on acreage report of Dominion Census and 
b tabetic* Bureau, and 141011 assumption that condition |s'rcentagrs 
as at July 1st, will show changes between now and harvest time 
about proportionate to those of last year.

The above estimate of $240,500,000 compares with 
a total value of $209,070,txx) for these three grains in 
1908—an increase of well on to 15 per cent.

In connection with the foregoing, however, it 
should be pointed out that an estimate supplied hv 
a leading milling company to The Chronicle makes 
the wheat acreage increase considerably less than 
that computed by the Census and Statistics Office- 
and puts the probable wheat yield at nearer 125,000,- 
000 than 135,000,000. fly the same authority home 
consumption is estimated at somewhere near 35,- 
ixo.coo bushels, while carry-over and seed require
ments may take 12,000,000 bushels or so 
—or, say, 45,000,000 itt all. With a total yield of 
even : 25,ooo,<xx>, this would leave 80,000,000 bushels 
for export, including the proportion made into flour. 
Taking into account Canadian milling and transpor
tation services, wheat exports of this year's harvest 
should give Canada, in cash and credit entries abroad, 
a sum approaching $100,000,000—assuming that 
world-demand does not allow wheat to fall much be
ll w present high prices.

J»
THE LABOUR PARTY IN ENGLAND. ENTHUSIASM 

VERSUS COMMON SENSE.

No one for a moment will deny the urgent neces
sity for the careful study of the labour problem in 
Kuglaml. The perpetration of a terrorist outrage 
in London calls attention to the fact that mis
directed enthusiasm not only does more harm than 
good, but is liable to prove positively dangerous. 
Unfortunately the inception of any movement, be it 
s ,cial or otherwise, produces a crop of fanatics who 
fed axtrav hv their zeal for the cause dear to their 
heart become blinded to facts as tin are and abso
lutely fail to view situations in their proper perspec
tive. No better example of the fallacy of such a pro. 
ceding could be wanted than that offered In Russia.

m

She Chronicle Conservatively assuming that condition percent
ages from now on will deteriorate at about the same

Banking, Insurance and finance ratc as last year, the following rough estimate of
■■i —— grain yields may be based upon the acreage increase
Published Every Friday °f *5 !'• c. or more reported by the government.Established 1881.

ESTIMATE OF THREE PRINCIPAL GRAIN CROPS, 
• 1909.R. WILSON-SMITH, Protriitor. 
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ily do not lend themselves to easy grasp by the 
uninitiated, then lie goes a long way towards crip
pling his cause and alienates much sympathy that 
he can ill afford to lose. Canada in particular is vit
ally interested in the satisfactory solution of the 
labour problem in England as she looks towards 
that country for the thousands wherewithal to people 
her undeveloped territory. Moreover in September 
she welcomes the Labour Leaders as her guests and 
will extend to them a full measure of sympathy and 
encouragement, for nothing but good can come of 
a real desire to promote the amelioration of the lot 
of the working man coupled with the promotion of 
a better understanding between capital and labour. 
Hut it is to be hoped that they will confine them
selves to the discussion of those matters directly ap
pertaining to them and will not interfere with affairs 
foreign to their sphere of influence. Nowadays, un
fortunately, the ranks of the labour party are often 
recruited from undesirable sources, men join it who 
have no real interests at stake, who arc not guided 
hv any strong emotion directing them to help their 
fcllowmcn if they can. and whose chief desire ap- 

to be self-advertisement. They sow the seeds

There, admittedly, a change in social organisation 
desirable and had to be made. The Emperor andwas

hi= Ministers had realized the fact and had the sub
ject under serious con-ideration and steps were be
ing taken to improve the existing laws, lint the 
enthusiasts, some of them Vnivcrsity of College pro- 
fissors totally unacquainted with the practical side 
of life, could not wait. They must needs incite the 
passions of the people by fiery denunciation of pre
vailing conditions with the result that in a frenzi of
hatred against their supposed oppressors, even res
pectable citizens started to use the liomli and the 
pistol to emphasise their demands. The obvious re
sult followed; the intransigeants pointed to this reign 
of outrage as a specimen of what might he expected 
with increased liberty, sympathisers deserted the 

rather than recognise the criminal methods 
ployed and the reactionary regime triumphed.
Mr. Keir Hardie, the nominal leader of the Labour 

I'artx in England, long ago proved the sincerity of 
his convictions ami that to do something practical 
for the betterment of the working classes was the 

lint he leaves hi' home

cause
t in

summit uf his ambition, 
politics and the surroundings he so thoroughly un
derstands and deliberately plunges into the vortex 
of the most complex question any government has 
to consider, Indian administration and the relation- 

and the native This is

pears
oî discontent with skilful hand and are the enemies 
t»f arbitration between masters and their employes. 
No condemnation can be too strong for persons of 
this type ami if only the labourer could be brought 
to realize it, they constitute the real hindrance which 
is standing in the way of his betterment. A wave 

the world, times are

ship between the white man 
admittedlv one of the subjects V*v amateur cannot 

The men whose business it i to dealadvise upon.
with such affairs possess \ er\ special qualifications, 
backed by years of experience. Vet Mr Hardie

deterred from going to India and giving vent 
to utterances that can only be described as treason
able. The first fruit of his labours proved to be a 
sensible increase of unrest and sedition, sporadic 
outrages, and as a culmination the murder of a dis
tinguished Indian official in London. Apparently 
the only reason for the crime was. that ’.his gentle- 

had been especially chosen oil account of his 
tact and peculiar knowledge by Lord Morley to bring 
into line as far a< |M»ssible the irreconcilable* and ex
tremists amongst the voting Indian -.indents. Needless 
to sax nothing was further from Mr. Keir Hardies 
plan of campaign than a tragedy of this character, 
but it is an example of what misdirected enthusiasm, 
amounting almost to hysteria, max be responsible 
for, and cannot fail to adversely influence public

that is even re-

of unrest is sweeping over 
changing with extreme rapidity and the alteration 
that will take place in social conditions within the 
next decade will be phenomenal. It is with the char- 

of these changes that the serious minded lab- 
representative should busx himself. Here is ample 

scope for his ability and the practise of those qual
ities which have lifted him above the heads of his 
fellows. In this way and this way alone will he ever 

the path for the amelioration of the class

was
not

acter
our

man prepare 
lie professes to represent.

HALF-YEARLY STATEMENT. DOMINION BANK.

The London correspondent of Tiik Chronicle 
calls attention to the tendency of Hritish banks to 

«luce dividends, owing to the falling off in profits 
during the past half-year. Happily, no need for such 
action has arisen in Canada—general trade recession 
here having been of shorter duration than in the old 
land. And since current loans are now steadily on 
the increase, gradual improvement in banking bttsi- 

is practically assured—provided, of course, crop

n-

sentiment against an> movement 
motely responsible for such incidents.

The Labour Party in England arc 
ally concerned with the solution of problems which 
command universal sympathy ami attention. No 
greater error could exist than to suppose, as some
apparently do. that capital as represented by direct- , outcome at all fulfils present expectations 
rrs of companies and their shareholders care nothing The general manager of the Dominion Hank of 
about the welfare ..( their labour, lint when the Canada. Mr. C. V Hogert. last week issued its hall-
cobbler leaves his last and starts to meddle with 'early statement showing substantial net profits of

and special complex- | for the six months ending June jo. While

nom ill

ness

issues, which from their nature
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these are slightly less than last year's corresponding actuarial experts of the Canada Life. Both these 
figures, the reason has in it nothing of discourage- gentlemen are also Fellows of the Actuarial Society 
ment regarding the country's general business con- of America, there being only six other actuaries m
ditions. Ordinarily, the Dominion Rank at this sea- Canada and the I'nited States who are Fellows by

has still some millions of dollars in profitable examination of both the British Institute and the
grain loans upon its books. Rut the rush movement American Society.
of wheat to the seaboard last autumn resulted in Certainly Canada's sons arc "doing her proud" 
liquidation of such loans at a much earlier date than along lines of actuarial distinction abroad, 
usual. Taking this circumstance unto account it j»
will be found that the general commercial loans of ^ INSURANCE ALTEKNATIVEs.
the bank are now appreciably larger than last year.

The Dominion Rank is in a strong position to meet

son

Indirect proof is sometimes more striking than 
increasing demands upon it—demands that will un- direct argument, as old Euclid showed the world 
doubtcdly be larger than ever before in connection ;,,iig ago. What in all mathematics is >0 convincing
with the autumn's crop-moving. Counterbalancing 

leposit growth of about $6,000.000, there has been 
an increase of over that amount in liquid assets since 

The total of such assets is now $22.-

as his terse "which is absurd !" at the end of the
blind alleys in which reason seeks the "one and only 
way of truth?" And often in the world of business, 
alternatives have to be weighed and found wanting 
before any one method is finally accepted as the 
"practicable best.” Some such process seems just 
now to be under way with regard to fire underwrit
ing. Overlooking all reasons practical and theoreti
cal for companies maintaining rate-fixing bureaus, 
state after state in the republic to the South has 
sought to break up all alleged underwriting mono
polies within its borders. Two possible alternatives 
to co-operation in rate-making present themselves- 
and two only. The first is the condition of go-as-you- 
please in the fixing of premiums. "The devil takes 
the hindmost" when this method is long pursued; 
and the latter end of the public itself is worse than 
its first in any community where it is followed. The 
reasons need not be pointed out here; even the most 
unreasoning opponents of company co-operation 
are about convinced that the free-for-all route has

.1 I

a year ago.
368,437—°r very considerably over 50 per cent, of 
all liabilities to the public. Aggregate assets are
now nearly $53,500,000.

The bank continues steadily to increase its rest 
fund year by year, this account now standing at $4-' 
1)82,070—or practically $1,000,000 
paid-up capital. From the half-year’s net profits of 
$309,171, dividends at the rate of 12 per cent, per 

were paid. The balance, added to amount in

than themore

annum
profit and loss at December 31st, 1908, gave $373.154 
as the amount carried forward in that account.

The Montreal business of the Dominion Rank
In addition to thegrows steadily in importance, 

main branch under the capable management of Mr. 
J. Haydn Horsey, the bank has also a St. Catherine 
Street office with an increasing clientage.

> >
CANADIANS GAIN ACTUARIAL HONOURS.

proved disastrous.
There remains then the alternative of state regu

lation of fire insurance rates. And this, too—when- 
tried—is leading to the same foregone conclu-

An official cablegram recently received front Lon
don, England, announces the success of two Toronto 
actuaries, Mr. L. K. File, R.A., F.A.S., and Mr. J. M. 
Langstaff, C.A., F.A.S., in the final examinations of 
the British Institute of Actuaries and their admis
sion to the degree of F.I.A. That Toronto is rightly 
proud of the distinction thus conferred upon two of 
its citizens is evident from the comments of the

ever
sion :—"Which is absurd !" A few weeks ago the

one that would benew Kansas plan was heralded as 
as fair to the fire companies as to the policyholders 
—though there were unbiased observers who wond
ered whether politically appointed'state officials would 
always be those most competent to give the final 
say-so on fire insurance rates. Re that as it may, the 
first big kick reported from Kansas came from policy
holders whose rates were increased instead of de
creased. And the kick was so pronounced that it 
roused the governor of the state to write a protest 
to the superintendent of insurance. To which the 

official has since replied that the complaints 
who bad been securing an 

their fellows under the old 
sufficient time bad elap-

Globe upon the occasion.
This year these gentlemen possess the unique dis

tinction of being the only successful candidates in 
Canada and the United States for the final degree. 
Mr. Langstaff has also specially distinguished him 
self by obtaining first-class honours in the examina
tion, being the only Canadian who has 
piished the feat, and, in fact, the first candidate in 
any country for fourteen years who has been awarded 
a first-class certificate in the final examination. Mr. 
File, who also took a high standing in these examina
tions. is a late Fellow of Toronto University, who 
after a brilliant course graduated in 1903 with the

one of the

latterever accom-
came only from persons 
unjust advantage over 
svstem, and that as soon as 
sed to acquire the necessary data as to »pcua <■ a"Cs, 
the department would give the people of the state a 
reduction of not less than to per cent, and perhaps 

To which the complainantsas high as 20 per cent.gold medal in Mathematics, and is now —_____
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may not unnaturally object that similar deliberate
ness might have been shown before raising their 
particular rates."

Rather naively the superint 
decreases will come slowly, "lu< -c the department 
has no funds to employ inspectors, and the work will 
have In he done largely by correspondence.'' The italics 
are not the superintendent's to be sure, and his 
pardon is to be asked if they put the emphasis upon 
the wrong part of his sentence.

But, altogether, it would he hard to imagine a 
mix-up more ludicrous—or a condition of affairs 
better calculated to show tip the futility of state in
terference in rate-making.

With alternative number two as absurd in practice 
as number one has long ago been proved, there 
scents I > remain no other feasible plan than that of 
co-operation between the companies themselves. 
\nd in this connection Canadians as well as their 
neighbours can profitably- study the well-considered 
arguments of the judge who dissented from the re
cent extraordinary decision of the New Jersey Court 
of Errors and Appeals against the Newark hire In
surance Exchange. Judge Swayze pointed out that, 
as the insurance business is conducted, the question 
of premiums rate must necessarily be left to skilled 
underw riters familiar with the conditions in the parti
cular locality. Companies do business in many dif
ferent localities, in many different states, under 
widely varying conditions of hazard. It is quite im
possible for any board of head office directors ac
tually to determine the rales in any particular place, 
ami that is not their function, but the function of 
professional underivriters a point at which, it will In
sect!, the judge takes direct issue with the Kansas 
reformers. Again, the value of property, in large 
cities especially, has become so great that a majority 
in amount of the insurance issued is upon risks which 
cannot be assumed by one company alone without 
exposing its assets to undue hazard ; consequently 
the practice has grown up of insurance companies 
uniting and each writing a part of the amount on the 
same risk. According to Judge Swayze it must be 
that companies have the right to agree upon the rate 
on such risks; and if they have the right to agree, 
they certainly have the right to agree to insure at a 
rale to be fixed by a skilled underwriter for a whole 
community.

\ prime object of the Newark Exchange and simi
lar associations throughout the I’nited States and 
Canada is to secure improvement in the lire hazard 
by allowing deductions from the premium in case 
various precautions are taken by the assured. The 
natural tendency of this effort by the concerted ac
tion of the companies to decrease the lire loss is not 
detrimental to the public, but. on the contrary, bene
ficial ; and in Judge Swayze'* opinion there is no 
reason to doubt the evidence that the rates of insur

in the Vnited States are less in states where

compacts of this kind exist than in states where 
such compacts do not exist. Certainly there ivas .1 
total failure to sltoyv that the rates in Newark were 
more than enough to make good the losses insured 
against, pay the expenses of conducting the business 
and a reasonable return upon the capital invested.

writes that rate

J»
CO-OPERATION AND EDUCATION n. EXCESSIVE 

INSURANCE TAXATION.

Breadth of outlook has been notably evidenced by 
the utterances of the accident underwriters assem
bled this week at Niagara Falls. Casualty insurance 
has rapidly been taking rank with the senior branches 
of underwriting. And with increasing importance 
has come grater realization of joint responsibility as 
to problems touching insurance interests generally, 
and eventually affecting the public as a yvholc.

Signal progress is seldom achieved at a leap. 
“Here a little, there a little" is the more usual order 
of procedure. And within their own ranks the ac
cident companies have still somewhat to do before 
securing a thoroughly effective working together.

The desirability of co-operation among accident 
companies—and with insurance interests generally— 
was clearly set forth in the convention address of 
Mr. Louis Fibel, president of the Detroit Confer
ence.

For all the ills suffered from without and within 
Mr. Fibel would prescribe this one specific : the in
jection of a serum composed of ninety five per cent, 
of co-operation and five per cent, of common sense. 
As yet the companies have not advanced sufficiently 
t > realize how far real co-operation would benefit 
all. In combatting unfair legislation and burdensome 
taxation, companies, as units, are powerless; as or
ganizations representing one form of insurance they 
arc stronger ; but only as one united body of all in
surance interests can their full force be exerted. So 
united, they may hope to teach the public that insur
ance is an institution primarily for its benefit, and 
that all burdens thrown upon insurance companies 
are eventually borne by policyholders. According 
to Mr. Fibel, education of the public is all that is 
really necessary to remedy existing evils in legisla
tion and taxation. For. when the situation is thor
oughly understood, legislators will eventually d > the 
bidding of those who elect them—the great bulk of 
whom arc policyholders in insurance companies.

It is well not to allow convention enthusiast.1 to
hide the fact that, at best, progress in educating the 
public can be but gradual. Truth to tell, the general 
report of the executive committee to the convention 
regarding this very matter hail in it a note of dis- 

Following the declaration of thecouragemcnt.
National Convention of Insurance Commissioners in 
liy;R, relating to the importance of relieving life com
panies of unduly burdensome taxation, the executive 
of the International Association of Accident I'ndcraucc
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writers decided to give wide publicity to similar 
arguments applicable to casualty insurance. Through 
a proper presentation of the facts concerning the 
taxation of casualty insurance companies-and with 
the help of policyholders who should he made to sec 
that it was upon them the burden of taxation event
ually fell—they had hoped they would he able to re
port to this week's convention a degree of progress 
which would encourage their successors to carry for
ward the movement with renewed zeal. Statements 
of existing conditions were submitted to policy
holders through the companies, tabulations, argu
ments and addresses were presented to legislators 
and state officers and, when occasion offered, oral 
arguments were made before legislative committees. 
The press and particularly the insurance press were 
called upon and rendered valuable aid. Nevertheless, 
the net result of the year’s work is not very encour
aging.

In two or more states lawmakers, realizing Un
fairness of the companies' position, presented 
sures to reduce taxation ; hut for one reason or an
other these failed to become laws. In some states tin- 
tax rate was increased. South Carolina, for instance, 
has increased the state tax four-fold. It is true that 
in the enactment which increased the tax from one-

General Financial Situation.
BANK OF ENGLAND RATE UNCHANGED. 

London nnd New York Send Oold to South America— 
American Borrowings in London—Antnmn 

Monetary Outlook—Dominion Loan and 
Finances.

lly way of change, Austria this week secured the 
hulk of the Monday gold arrivals in London, which 
amounted to $3.500,000. Owing to the recovery of 
the reserve and the outlook for fresh accessions the 
Hank of England directors are said to have consid
ered the lowering of the discount rate at their meet
ing a week ago, Thursday, but they came to the de
cision to make no decrease, and yesterday again the 
rate was left unchanged at 2 1-2 per cent. The fact 
tiiat the flow of gold from London to South America 
lui' recommenced doubtless had a hearing upon tin- 
decision not to lower the rate.

The London stock exchange settlement was con
cluded satisfactorily, hut new business is .mil. Rates 
-n the open market are : call money, 3-4 to 1 per cent ; 
short hills, t 3-8 per cent; three months' hills, 1 5-16 

3-8. These extremely low rates for call money, 
which have been in evidence for several weeks, ex
plain in some degree the tendency exhibited by the 
leading New York hankers ami financiers to borrow 
in London. Last week's Chronicle referred to their

mea-

to

half to two per cent, it was provided that no addi
tional county tax or license fee should Ik- levied upon 
the companies hut it is also true that the towns and 
municipalities in the State of South Carolina have 
not been prohibited from levying taxes upon insur- 

conrpanies and that the companies which may

borrowings.
Modn. Operandi of New York1. Borrowing.

It is understood that on the present occasion 
the mode of operations has been slightly varied.

a hanker in New York desires to borrow in 
l.omhm he quite probably would draw his hill at (*) 
or 90 days on his London correspondent and sell 
it in the exchange market in New York. His sale 
if it would he tantamount to discounting it at the 

Hut in the last few weeks

ance
transact business in that state will he called upon to

When

pay the state tax, departmental fees and charges and 
the taxes levied by towns and municipalities.

Further, just at this time, United States companies 
are facing the possibility of federal taxation. The 
federal government propose* to add to these 
burdens under the guise of providing revenue, equal
izing duties and encouraging the industries of the 
United States, by exacting a tax of two per cent, 
upon the net income as defined in the act. More
over, when the federal measure becomes a law, the 
companies are- likely to have an inquisitorial form of 
supervision hv the federal tax-gatherers in addition 
p. the multiform state supervision to which they are 

subjected; and this without any of the advant
ages which a real and exclusive federal supervision 
would bring.

While it is just as well that Mr. Fibel's enthusiasm 
should have been tempered by the somewhat sober 

of the executive's report, the latter furnishes 
for relaxation of effort. Instead, it gives

Hank of England rate, 
there has been such a wide difference between the 
market rate for call money in London anil Hank 
that it has paid the American hanker to follow a dif
ferent course. It ha- been more profitable to borr 
directly at call from the great London hanks or dis
count houses at 1-2 to 3 4 V t cent, and to draw sight 
sterling against the proceeds. That is what is said 
to have taken place. In other words though the fin
ance hills have not been figuring prominently m the 
New York exchange market they nevertheless ex- 
ist—having been negotiated direct in London. In 
consequence of this and sale of hills covering Euro
pean purchases of American bonds, sterling exchange 

moving in favour of New York-though

rate

o\v

row

has been
gold exports to South America have continued.

Hank rates respectively at I'aris and lierlin are. 
) and 3 1-2; the open market at the French capital 
is 1 5-if». and at the German. 2 3 8.

Though the attempt of the New York financiers 
to introduce U. S. Steel Common to the I’aris bourse 

to have fizzled out. our neighbours continue 
,,n France as a field for placing

tone
1.0 excuse
strength to the contention that a long pull,a strong 
pull and a pull altogether, is needed 
insurance companies in all branches of the business.

the part ofon

> J»
appears 
to cast longing eyes

At 70 Pi* khakk. United States Steel, Common, 
yields less than 2 7-8 per cent.
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Inain and bond issue*. They would like very much 
to be admitted ; but it would seem that the obstacles 
are many and difficult.

The money market situation in New York is re
ported to have taken a somewhat harder tone during 
the week. Call loans are ([noted at 1 8 to 2 per
cent.; 60 days, I 4 to 2 ; 90 days. 2 2 ; and six
months, 3 1-4 to

green and fresh by regular rains. But there are other 
products which will bring up the Eastern agricultural 
average. Climatic conditions have so far been alto
gether favourable for the wheat crop of the tlirei 
prairie provinces.

Dominion'» Financial Year.

The Dominion Government has closed its book 
for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1909. The re
venues for the year total $85,093,417, exceeding tin 
estimate of the budget speech by $500,000. On the 
other hand, the expenditures for ordinary expenses 
exceed Mr. Fielding's last estimate by nearly a mil
lion and amount to $84,071,245. The expenditures 
upon capital account aggregate $46,838,286, and the 
net increase in the public debt, ak the result of the 
year, is $45,969,31)9. Of the capital expenditure 

in New York exchange at Chicago, St. Paul, and ; about $25,000,000 is for the building of the National
other interior centres for indications as to when the Transcontinental and $6,400,000 for the collapsed
inward flow of cash for crop-moving purposes will Quebec bridge. Mr. Fielding announces a surplus
begin in earnest. There arc some grounds for ex- of $1,022,162 on current account,
peeling that it will not assume importance until the 
season is considerable advanced. One of the note
worthy features of the New York situation this year 
has been the large shipment of cash from the interior 
to New York right up to the present time. It is not 
to be supposed that country bankers would ship cash 
to New York if there was a prospect that they would 
need to ship it back again in two or three weeks.
So the presumption is that in a number of the impor
tant agricultural districts the banks have on hand 
actual cash sufficient to enable them to handle the 
initiatory stages of the crop financing. But, though 
the call on New York for funds may thus be delayed, 
it is altogether likely that when it eventuates it will 
assume rather important dimensions. Prices of all 
the agricultural staples arc very high. Moreover 
two of them—spring wheat and corn—will very likely 
present a combination of a high price and a big jicld; 
and a vast amount of funds will be needed to sec 
them to market. New York is said to be contem
plating gold withdrawals by Canada in the very near 
future.

1 2.
New York Fonds nod Pending Crop Requirement..

I he Clearing House banks, as reported in last 
Saturday * statement recovered more than half the 
surplus lost in the previous week. Thanks t 1 a de
crease of $8,2<jo.o<x> in loans and an increase of $5 
700,000 in cash the increase in the surplus was $6,- 
800.000, and the item stands at $34,029,800. Finan
cial interests are beginning to watch the fluctuations

The Government Loan and the London Public.

Word comes from London that something over 
half of the new Dominion 3 1-2 per cent loan of £6 
500,000 offered at <)8 1-2 was taken up by the public. 
That the underwriters will satisfactorily dispose of 
the balance within a short time seems assured, judg
ing by the outcome of previous loans. The sum re
maining from the loan after redeeming £4,295,776 of 
maturing bonds and stock will go mainly towards the 
the special £2,1x10,000 loan to the Grand Trunk Paci
fie. An issue by the G. T. P. itself is now announced 
of £2.000,1x10 in 3 per cent, debentures, guaranteed by 
the Canadian Government. The cabled issue price 
is 82 1-2.

J» >
ANNUAL CONVENTION, NORTH AMERICAN MAN

AGERS Or ROYAL AND QUEEN.

The annual meeting of the North American man
agers of the Royal and Queen Insurance Companies 
was held on the 71I1, 8th and 9th instants at Hot 
Springs, Virginia. The following représentatives of 
both Companies were present. E. F. Beddall, New 
York, general attorney for North America; C. F\ 
Shallcross, manager of the Royal, New York ; G. W. 
Berchelle, vice-president (Queen) ; Law Bros., Chi
cago (Royal); Mr. McGregor, Chicago (Queen); 
Milton Dargan. Atlanta (Royal); S. Y Tuppcr, 
Atlanta (Queen) ; George P. Field, Boston 
(Royal); Holla V. Watt, San Francisco (Royal and 
Queen); C. E. Evans, Halifax ; and William Slackay, 
Montreal, manager for Canada Royal and Queen.

Matters of interest to both companies were dis
cussed at considerable length.

J* J*
FIRE AT WINNIPEG.

Caaada'i Crop Prospecta and Banking Outlook.

The money market in Canada has furnished no 
sensational or specially interesting features. Bank
ing institutions quote as heretofore given—4 to 4 1-2. 
A leading authority in Toronto quotes a financial 
house as saying that a large loan of three-quarters 
of a million was put through at 4. Apparently that 
loan was for taking up a bond issue. It is doubtful 
if any of the leading banks would have advanced, 
such a sum for stock market purposes at that rate. 
The bankers arc understood to he uhfavourably dis
posed towards a resumption of a too-strong bull 
movement in Canadian stocks; and the circumstance 
lias got to be Ironic in mind in sizing up the home 
money markets.

I11 a little over a month the first payments will fall 
to lie made on our Western wheat crop ; in less than 
a month the banks will have to complete their pre
parations and disposition of reserve money and of 
their own notes for crop moving. Ontario benefit- 
ted very materially from the rains this week. The 
dry spell left its mark on the bay and oats, and it 
seems as if these two important items of the feed bill 
will continue at abnormally high prices for another 
vrar at least. It also brought about a considerable 
reduction in the output of the great dairy industry 
which requires during the summer a pasturage kept

By the fire which occurred on the 3rd instant on 
the premises of the Manitoba Gypsum Company, 
Winnipeg, the following Companies arc interested ;

« 4,750 .Klim.............................. • IM»
10,000 N. V. Underwriter»... 1,000 
H.500 Nor*ii li Union

North Brit. A Her.... 3,000 
3,150 
1,500

All*»....
Oiianlian 
Northern
Vniiiinerrial Union.... 3,000
Plimis of Hnoklyn... 5,000 Hpriaglielil
Hrit'rh America............ 5.000 Calumet..
Pacific Coast.................. 4,000
Connecticut.................... 1,500 Total.

Loro, total-

1,500

$56,600
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market position there must be a slump, when the 
conductor leaned forward and remarked in a con
fidential tone, "Monsieur is mistaken ; the stock will 
go up; I myself am interested.” Recent events, 
doubtless, have made that tram conductor more in
terested, but in a different way.

A Big Strike Averted.

Our London Letter.
FLOTATION OF DOMINION'S LOAN.

Approval of Canada * Catering to the Small Investor— 
Interest In Improved Canadian Treilles—Move

ments In Latin-American. Bad Half-Year 
for British Banks—General Insurance 

Growth—Special Correspondence of 
THE CHRONICLE.

After a dull and unenterprising opening of the week 
the London markets generally are closing it with a 
cheerful tone. For once in a way British railways 
have acted as the bell-wether, their firmness on 
Thursday morning following the peaceful settlement 
“literally at the eleventh hour—of the South Wales 
coal dispute, having imparted (with the aid of the 
weather) an improved tone all round. This settling 
of the dispute arising from the coming into opera
tion of the Miners' Eight Hours Act in an amicable 
way means a big load off our minds, as a strike of 
miners almost national in its proportions had been 
considered inevitable, and we have too vivid re
collections of what a similar dispute entailed in 1893 
to be other than wholesomely fearful of a similar 
labour war. There are still, of course, outstanding 
disputes with the miners, both in the Midlands 
and Scotland, but, happily, these are capable of ;ir 
rangement. At some collieries in the Midlands, in 
deed, miners refused to start work on the 1st Inly 
only because of the discontinuance bv the owner, 
of a time-honoured custom which ordains that every

diem! In

The most important event of the week in the Lon
don market, from the point of view of things Cana
dian, has been the issue on the first day of the new 
half-year, of the Dominion's loan of 6 1-2 millions 
at t i-j per cent. A small premium has already been 
established upon the issue and general satisfaction 
is expressed that Mr. Fielding and the Bank of 
Montreal arc again catering for the small investor 
bv issuing bonds of as low a denomination as £10. 
Persistent cultivation of the masses here will in the 
lung run vield Canada very good results. As the 
period during which conversion applications can he 
made extends over another nine days it will be some 
time before we hear authoratively whether the new 
loan has been a success, but seeing that the “new 
monev" required is only just over two millions, and 
even this amount is not for the Government itself, 
there can be little doubt of final success even though 

portion be temporarily left with the under
writers. Some of the critics would have been better 
pleased had the £4,395.776 outstanding 4 per cent, 
reduced bonds and stock been paid off instead of 
being converted. They have apparently overlooked 
Mr. Fielding's recent declaration in favour of a policy 
of sinking funds. , ,

The May revenue statements of the two principal 
Canadian railroads were considered highly satvsfac- 
torv. That the Grand Trunk, (which by the way 
celebrated Dominion Day by opening its new London 
office designed bv Sir Aston Webb, K.A., and de
corated by Frank Pranging, A.R.A.) was much above 
market expectations, optimistic as these hail been. As 
luck would have it, however, the statements came out 

moment when the market had 110 good opinion

«mue
miner shall be given a quart of beer per 
Scotland there is a serious wages question at issue, 
but there arc many resources available for its settle
ment.

Easy Money.

The publication of this week's bank return sets at 
rest speculation as to the amount borrowed bv the 
market from the “Old Lady" to help it over the half- 
year. The amount is just over 13 millions and the 
fact that this sum has gone to swell "other deposits 
in the return shows that these large borrowings 
were required only for window dressing and dividend 
preparation purposes. The market, of course, will 
repay this amount, large as it appears, very easily and 
it seems likely now that money will be plentiful with 
us for some time to come.of itself, and so the really excellent figures found 

reflection in market prices. The payment by the 
Grand Trunk for the first six months of 1909 of the 
dividends 011 the first and second preference stocks 
is now held to be assured.

no

Banks Bad Half-Year.

The advance guard of banking dividends for the 
half-year just ended fulfils anticipations of poor re 
suits. The London and Westminster has reduced 
its rate from 13 per cent, to 12 per cent., and carries 
forward a much reduced amount and the London 
and South Western, although the dividend and earn 
forward are the same, has cut other allowances. '1 lie 
two important discount companies which have de
clared their dividends appear to have done better, 
the dividends and carry forward of the last half-year 
being repeated, while in the case of the National 
Discount Company appropriations have been in 
creased. The “profit margin" of the past half-year 
was only 13s ltd as compared with 17s 3d for the 
first-half of 1908; the average rate for three month- 
bills having declined from £-’. lbs, bd to £1. iX- -'d 
and the average deposit rate from £1. 19s. 3'1 to £1 
4s. 3d. The average rate for day to-day iilonev wa- 
a trifle under £2 per cent., compared vvith 1 s' 

in the corresponding period of last war ; 
for Stock Exchange loans £3 per

The Tale of s Trssi Conductor.

The quotations for Canadian Government stocks 
were litle affected by the new loan, the 3 t-2 191x4- 
34 stock being marked down a point on the appear

ed the prospectus, but other quotations remain
ing unaltered. The South American traction stocks 
have recovered after their recent heavy slump, the 
improvement being assisted by an official statement 
issued by Dr. F. S. Pearson describing the hydraulic 
development of the company, and the damage done 
by the recent accident at Necaxa and assuring the 
shareholders of the Mexican Light and Power Com
pany that the business is in a sound and flourishing 
condition. Apparently our Belgian friends have 
been interesting themselves in these Latin-American 
developments of Canadian enterprise “not wisely but 
too well" as is illustrated by the story of a recent 
incident in a Brussels tramcar.

Two passengers were discussing the prospects of 
one of these stocks, and agreed that owing to the

a v vi

per cent, 
and the average 
cent., against £3. <5S Pir cenl-
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iluring a year of trying hanking conditions, was appro 
ciatively referred to in the annual address of the pre
sident, Mr. Eugene O'Keefe. Owing to business 
recession, hanks generally found sonic difficulty in 
keeping all their funds employed in desirable loans, 
and consequently the Home had at times a consider
able amount of uninvested funds on hand. "Hut 
following the same conservative policy that we have 
in former occasions referred to," Mr. O'Keefe re 
marked to the shareholders present, “we deemed it 
more advisable to carry a larger proportion of unin
vested funds and to accept loans that were unques
tionably good.”

An interesting development in liritish banking 
practice is that one by one the big hanks are taking 
to themselves the power to act as executors and 
trustees. It is not a loss of business that is much 
sought after, but is said to be found useful in keep
ing together old and valuable customers, who in 
these days of keen banking competition have many 
inducements to stray from one bank to another.

The Growth of British Insurance.

Some interesting details are to hand of the cxlra- 
linary growth of insurance business in the liritish 

Islands during the last quarter of a century. 1 wenty- 
years ago the premium income of liritish of

fices averaged 7s qd per head of the population; to
day it is 17s toil, the aggregate being £39.960,otxi. 
Life and annuity funds now amount to f,15J.5®4^*7' 
having increased in the same period from £3 14* 
to £7 17s qdper head. While this large increase is 
no doubt, considerably due to the increased wealth 
and prosperity of the country as a whole, there can 
be no doubt that the more attractive policies issued 
in recent years by the companies have al 
deal to dii with the swelling of the figures. In the 
matter of enterprise and attractive policies British 
offices have, of late years, made great strides.

— Mt.TRO.

on

sewn > *

TOUR or MR. O. H. RYAN, F.I.A.CANADIAN

Mr. (’,. 11. Ryan, F.I.A.—one of the best known of 
British actuaries, and general manager of the Phoe 
nix Assurance Company of London—reached Mont 
irai this week from the West. Mr. Ryan has been 
in America since April 30th. Travelling from ban 
Francisco to Victoria and Vancouver, he later visited 
Regina, Calgarv, Winnipeg and other Canadian 
centres where the company transacts a large busi 
ness. Mr. Rvan speaks in the highest terms of the 
notable progress made throughout the Dominion, 
since his visit to the Northwest about 15 years ago 

Particularly was he impressed with Winnipeg s 
phenomenal growth in the West, and with the steam 
upbuilding of Montreal in the East.

Accompanying Mr. Ryan throughout his trip has 
been Mr. K. A. Boston, sub-manager of the fire de
partment of the Phaenix. For a considerable part 
of the Canadian journey they were accompanied by 
Mr. R. McD. Paterson, manager for Canada.

Speaking of the new Canadian insurance bill from 
the standpoint of the British companies. Mr. Ryan 
inclined to the view that it is now in fairly acceptable 
shape, and that with a few further amendments it 
will be as satisfactory as such a measure can hope 
to lie made. He is naturally interested in the mat
ter. as the Phoenix—with which is incorporated the 
Pelican and British Empire Life Office—will con
tinue life business throughout Canada. A special 
private Act of Parliament will be obtained. Mr. 
Rvan speaks most appreciatively of the uniform 
courtesy extended to him by both Canadian com 
panics and the branches of British offices, in 
lion with his arrangements for the company’s life 
business. With its present agency organization the 
Phoenix will, no doubt, transact a large life business 
in Canada. As the first British fire office to enter 
Canada, the Phoenix has for more than a century 
bad an enviable record for liberal and honourable

"... Is***»-*—. » ....... ......- » r «•
“’io...ursuWJffltins to the profit and a 1 to-morrow for New York and will sail from there oh
tuiïôf $u6nXVurallocation. After payment of v8th. hoping to reach London on August 4th.

in dividends, at the rate of (, per vent, per His many Canadian friends will wish for him a plea- 
annum. there was added the sum of $35.94* to the *•'« and safe fourney. 
rest account-bringing that fund up to $131/15.1, or 
one third of the paid-un capital There then re
mained $55.630 to earn forward to the credit of pro
fit and loss.

The care with which the bank s interests were 
served by the general manager Lt.-Col. James Mason,

a great

London, 5th July, 1909.
> >

HOME BANK OF CANADA.

During the past year the Home Bank of Canada 
has been energetically extending its business and con
nections throughout the Canadian \\ est. Especially 
has it been successful in enlarging its circle of West- 

shareholders. In this connection it is of interest 
to note a remark of Mr. John Kennedy, a Western 
director of the bank, present at the recent annual 
meeting in Toronto. Mr. Kennedy stated that the 
bank, when asked to open a branch in a new district, 
generally found many of the neighbouring farmers 
stockholders of the bank—thus supplying conditions 
most favourable to business growth. A gradual 
spreading of branches throughout the Northwest, 
supplementing operations in the older established 
Ontario field, is evidently the banks aim. During 
the past year new branches were opened at Sunder
land, Ont., Lvtleton and Crystal, Man., and Sinta- 
luta, Sask.

The paid-up capital of the bank now amounts to 
a little over $1,000,000— an increase of over $to7.<xx> 
since last year. It is interesting to note that share
holders now number 801. as against 504 a year ago. 
Deposits have increased In nearly $1,1100,<xxi during 
the year ended Mav 31st. of which $7.0.000 )
lias been added to the savings accounts and $440.000 

The total of deposits i>

cm

Conner

to the current accounts

d*

X Matrimonial Insurance Company has been re
fused a license by the Insurance Commissioner ol 
Mississippi.
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the end of the month. A marked feature of the 
season however has been a series of showers 
over local areas, and the conditions of crops are irre
gular. lint there is a note of hope in the reports of 
many correspondents, encouraged In the widely ex
tended rains of 28th and jijth June; and in the Mari
time provinces where the drouth w a - most severely 
felt there were heavy rains on ;rili July. Uritish 
Columbia has had a like experience of dry weather 
in lune, with rains at the end of the month, and fall 
wheat is the only good crop there. In the North- 

provinces fine growing weather followed the 
seeding of spring wheat, oats and barley, and cor
respondents throughout Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta are jubilant at the prospects. Rainfall 

ample to the end of June, except in a few local
ities. and although seeding operations were delayed 
eeteals and grasses are neatly as well advanced a- 
in any previous year. "Ideal ' i- the favourite word 
id many' correspondents. In W.ierta tad wheat was 
badly winter-killed, and much of the land has been 
re-sown with spring wheat, oats and barley. Spring 
wheat was heading out at the end of lime in the 
Southern parts of Alberta.

" Since the issue of the government report, general 
rains have occurred—following, in some sections ot 
Ontario especiallv, a drv spell that <crious!v lineal 

( Intario cr.ips as a whole

JULY CROP CONDITIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA.

Principal Grain Crops Promise Large Increases Over 
Last Year- Explanation of Methods Used In 

Preparing Government Estimates—
Total Crop Vaines In 1908.

A week ago a bulletin on the condition of crops 
and live stock in Canada at date of 1st July was_ is
sued by the Dominion Census anti Statistics Office, 
based on the reports of a large staff of correspond

it indicates that for all parts of Canada the 
l)tr cent, condition of principal crops at 1st July, 
compared with the condition at the same date last 

as follows: For fall wheat, 77.2 per cent, 
"of “standard condition", as against 8,4 per cent, in 
hjdK; W1.77 as against 80 for spring wheat ; «43.81 as 
against ,40 for oats; 85.(10 as against 83 for barley : 
81.47 as against 82 for rye: 84.40 as against 82 for 
peas; 8(1.58 as against 84 for mixed grains; 7(1 as 
against 87 for hav and clover, and 82.74 as against 
on for pasture. In the case of all the grains except 
fall wheat the per cent, condition is higher this year 
than it was last year; hay and clover and pasture 
are lower, lit the three Northwest provinces the 
average condition of spring wheat at the first of July 
was i)5-53 and of oats 96.56.

How the Census and Statistics Office Makes Its 
Estimate».

lilts.
w vst

war was

was

cued farmers* prospects, 
are reported as likely t > he rather bel »\v the average, 
though high prices will largvh compensate the far 

himself, if not business interests in general.
Previously to 1908 no official crop estimates ap*

|,livable to the whole Dominion were available. Hut 
the growing importance of the country s agricul
tural product in the markets of the world hail given 
rNe to numerous attempts to forecast the results of 
the harvest on the part of those commercially jntcr- 
v-tcd. In order, therefore, to remove the matter 
as far as possible from the region of guesswork, the
Department of Agriculture commenced just a year 
,tgo to issue reports on the condition of crops and 
live stock throughout Canada—such reports being 
based upon data collected bv the Census and Mali 
lies ( Iflice from practical agricultural correspondents 
in all parts of the Dominion. .

As pointed mit in The Canada \ ear book, it 
was necessary to choose a method of reporting cap
able of conveying a clear idea of current condition 
and of lending itself to purposes of comparison. I he 
method of expression adopted as fairly fulfilling these 
requirements is an adaptation of that employed hv 
the United States government, viz. a numerical per
centage of a standard condition represented by too. 
The term "standard condition" may he defined as 
denoting a full crop of good quality. Correspond
ents are accordingly instructed t<> report four grades 
of condition, viz; "good," represented by any figure 
from 75 to 100 or over ; “average." from 50 to 74: 
“fair." from 25 to 41) : and “poor." be! w 25.

Wrxthrr Conditions np to Joly 1st—end liner.

and roll! rains prevailed

mcr
Total Crop Veines lost Yror.

Tlie report published 1» the Census and Statistics 
Office at the close of November, m- 8. showed that 
an area of 37.505.f1h3 acres of field crop- vie1.lv,I in 
i,y>8a harvest which computed at av.rage]local mar
ket prices, had a value of 8432.534.1- I he dct.i « 
„f area, vield, weight per measure I bushel and v.d 
vvs for each kind of cron are shown », the oil wing 
table for the whole of Canada, with the excepte, -I 
Itritish Columbia, where data up->11 which t. base 
estimates were not available.

klj Sy-5
Sri ?.Sl Tulid mluc
i8 < i

Tout : 
Yield

Yield
Area I**Crops Acre

*Ilk * 
yno Hf.n 1 «.251.1....24.1 '16. (Cl

ai .fii 
26 r.l
17. »:, 
17.(1» 
24. .V,

gîieaR.fliSlss.Ri » hi», ..............
260.377.oo» H.47 » at» '■•«•i*9 1 »» 
46.762.il»» 12.67 0 II.» 21, <*

I 711 001)65.6*0.74» 1,262.1*1»
7,06» »(I067.2.’. » Sim «.» ».»""
7,Via,110» 47.4»».S '» 4,216»»»

770,41)»
5,*39,90(
7.941,10»
1,746,70» 

1(10,36» 
412.90»
291, aoo

5Hi.90» 
139,300 
60,10»

Kail Wheal 
Spring **
(la,a........
Harley....
live.......
Pea1.........
Hnekwhe’l 
Mixed 

grains ..
Klax.......

husking 366,200 «2.46 
Putalnea... 60.1,60» 132.00 
Turnips 

ami oilier

:, » 16,14n.iHiii 
1.1 :.:,»»» 
I ,»**,( 00

19,619»»» 16.26»
1,499,000 6 1 23 0.97» 
1,216.000 69.1H 1.69»

32.73 
111. 76 
27.00

22 *72,0»» 6).69» 62' 11,*37.»»»
». 17» 34,*19,00073,79».»»»

This vear temperature
the whole of Canada in Max and the carlv part 

■ if lune which delaved seeding and checked vegeta
tion. Then followed a fieri,>d of drouth throughout 
the Northern and Eastern parts of < Intario, the 
Western and Southern sections of Quebec and near
ly the whole of the Maritime Provinces. Cram, hay 
and root crops were consequentlx in poor condition 
in all those regions. On both sides of the St. Law
rence in the lower parts of Quebec and in the South
western counties of Ontario there were copious 
showers in June and all crops were looking well at

over - 0.170 17,632 6»»

_ ».%» I2I>*4,»»«

4.03» 11,7*2.000
_ g.-ljo 67*»'»

101,24*,00»

11,46»,006

2.92», »0» 
1»9,»»»

271,443 313.00
Hay atvl
Clover... H,210,900

KO,lVor,n.. 259.770 U 27 

Sufar^^t* 10*00 l^- ^

root*....
T:*y

Vai.<«xkn . akk-inline v tin 
estimate U now ««wrTin; I'oim laATiux «»i 
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BANK OF MONTREAL ÉHcerwereted by Act 
olafwJluiM<

Undivided Profits, $158,311.03Capital (all paid up), $14,400,000.00. Rest, $12,000,000.00.
HEAD OFFICE • • MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rt How Loan Btbathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., C.C.V.O., Hon»*ar? fSesnUnt.

' PBVMMOMD. K.C.M.G 1 C.V.O Prudent. Sib Kowabo Cloubtow. Ban., V*
Mow. Robt. Macbay. K. R. Gbbbw-hibldb. Jamki Rom. 8ib. Thomas Swauobwbbby, K.C.V.O.

Sib William Macdonald. David Mobbicb. C. R. Hohmkb d*mtm**mtk*t
r*,nnami Hart 6mwi/ Manage* A. Macwidbb Chu/ Inipettor andSuperintendentoj Branthei.

hie r.BOBUBs°:
THF Hi: ARE 133 MANCHES IN CANADA

NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA—Con
Amlovtr
Bathurst 
Chatham 
Kdmundston 
Fredericton 
Grand Halts 
Hartland 
Marysville 
Moncton 
Shediac 
ht. John 
Woodstock

NOVA SCOTIA
Amheist 
Bridgewater

Glare Ray 
Malifas (i Branches)
Lunenburg 
Ma hone Bay

NW. PROV8.- Coat
Rosenfeld. Maa. 
Saskatoon Bask, 
Weyburn, Seek. 
Winnipeg, Man. (s bts) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Armstrong 
Chilliwack 
Hnderby 
Greenwood

ilta. Kelowna
on, AIU. Merritt.

Gretna, Man. Nelaon
Indian Head. Bask. New Denver
Lethbridge. Alta. N. Westminster
Magrsth. Alta. Nicola
Medicine Hat, Alta. Roeeland
Oakville. Man. Summerland
Fortage la Prairie, Man. Vancouver # a 
Raymond. Alta Vernon
Regina, Sask Victoria

IN MEXICO
Mestco, D.F—T, B. C. Sauwdbbs, Manager

ONTARIO—Cont, 
Tweed 
Wallace burg

Waterford

. ONTARIO-Cont. 
Lindsay 
tendon 
Mount T

Ottawa tj Branches)

! Perth
I Peterboro

Port Arthur
l*ort Hope
Sarnia
Stirling
Stratford
st Marys
hudburv
Toronto 1 s Blanches) 
Trenton

ONTARIO
M,.

Yarmouth
PRINCE EDW. ISL.
Charlottetown
NORTHWEST?

A Horn». Man 
Brandon, Man. 
Calgary, Aha. 
Cardston. Alt

A llteion 
Almonte

■ra.ll."'
Brock ville
Chat
Col ling wo
Cornwall 
Owe rente 
Fgltnton

Forest
irket

tile
QUEBEC 

Buckingham 
Cook shire 
Danville 
Fraserville 
Grand 
Levis
Uke Mega
Montreal 110 Branches)
Ouebec ( \ Branches)
Kawvetviite
Sherbrooke 
St. Hyacinthe 
Three Rivers

IN THE UN'TEO STATES

rove
hsm

Kdmont
Ion Halls 
WilliamPM

Goderich 
Caelph 
Hamilton 
Holetetn 
King City 
Kingston

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Mirhr Co.r i‘fUT°ol l.’undTl-*»nh olMoeirt.l

a Branche* i

I R. V. Hebtlen j

JîlkC<ü,M<Ii*"lT*Tfrt..lr»^ll, Cllta.it>-n.t.lJoiMoïitïî"* J. M. 0«»lT.,M,t. , 

^ Blreet K.C — F. W. Tat lor, Manager. Bpukane ( W asIi.)—Bank of Montreal

Bank and Branches

Rank. The Anglo-Callfornia Rank. Ltd.

Agents jt Pine St.New York

nk of Commerce in New York ;
. Saw Francisco, The First

National
National

Che Bank of British north America
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Borne Fund
Established in 1836.

Capital Paid Up - $4.866.666 $2.413,333
COURT OF DIRECTORS

Frbd Lubbock, ltaa 
C. W ToMKiweow, Ksq.
G no. D. Wkatmaw, Ksq.}

5 GRACECHURCH STREETLONDON, E.C.
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1. 8 KkWDiLL. Ksq.

Job w H. Banina Fao. 
Juan Iamm Catbb. Ksq, 
). H M CAMraBLL. Ksq. H J

MEAD OFFICE
W. S. Goldbt, Manager.A. G. Wallis, Secretary.

St. James Street, Montreal.Head OHice ia Canada
H. STIKEMAN, General Manaper.

H R. MACKKN/IK. Superintendent of Branches 
J MvHACHFRN. superintendent of Central Branches. Wlnolpee 

O. R KOWLKY Inspector uf Branch Returns. W.G. H. BKLT, Assistant Inspector.JAMKK ANDFKSON, Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
J R. Ambbobb,, Bub. Manager.

Kaslo, BC. Oâk River. Man. Toronto, Ont.
Kingwvm, Onl. Ottawa, Oni. “ King and
laeviPp P. Q. Paynfon, Hawk. Dufferin Kta
Ixmdon. Ont Quebec, P.Q. “ Bloor A l-anedowne

** Hamilton, Road M John's Gate Trail, B. 0.
“ Market Square Reeton, Man. Vancouver, B. C.
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Yorkton, Sask.

Montreal Branch: A. K. Kllib, Manager.
l>aweon, Yukon 
I hick lake, Sask.
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Greenwood, B.C.
Halifax, K.K.
Hamilton, OnL

•• Westinghouse Ave Midland, Ont.
Hamilton,Victoria Av. NorlliRatileford,Bask.
Hedlev, B.C. NorthVancouver, B.C. St. Stephen, N. B.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.
J, McMicmabl a W. T. OLtvaa Agents
issi and, Agents Chicago Merchants Loan anu Trust Ce.

Alexander, Man. 
Ashcroft, B. C. 
Hattleford, Saak. 
Belmont, Man. 
Kohcaygeon, Ont. 
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Brantford, Ont. 
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Valgary, A lu. 
Camphellford, Ont. 
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I'audeon, SaaR.
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this be an under-estimate, there is no doubt that 
Quebec has barely begun to make use of its potential 
wealth in this as in some other directions.

Prince von. Ilnclow has resigned the 
chancellorship of the German Empire, 
because the Reichstag has rejected 
his taxation policy. This is a sign of 

the times, constitutionalism is crowding out absolu
tism. In the old days, not so very old. a llismark 
would have hung on to the chancellorship and sent 
the members of the Reichstag their resignations. 
He is succeeded by Dr. von llethmann-Hollwcg, 
who has had little or no experience of foreign affairs 
and may or may not be the safer on that account. 
l tnc theory is that Prince von Itnelow has for all 
practical purposes been succeeded in the chancellor
ship by His Imperial Majesty the Kaiser.

. The lion. Mr. bidding's claim 
Dominion Finaurei. (,) ;i surplus of $1 ,022,162 for 

the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1909, is criticised on the ground that it is accom
panied by an addition to the debt of the Dominion 
o' $45,961,31)9. There is absolutely no connection 
between the two things. It would be ridiculous to 
pretend that such investments on capital account as 
$25,000,000 for the National Transcontinental and 
$<1400,000 for the Quebec bridge should be included 
in the current expenditure of the year.

Prominent Topics.
The convention of the Inter- 

ArcldtBt Umderwriters national Association of Ac-
Underwriters, at 

was
cident
Niagara Falls, ( hit., 

largely and enthusiastically attended this week. Pre
sident Alexander in his annual address spoke upon 
the activities of the legislatures and predicted that 
the problem of State supervision must be settled 
within the next few years.

The reports of the committee on uniform policy 
phraseology and on the automobile hazard 
passed. Dr. R. S. Keelor of the Empire State Surety, 
for the committee on the tabulation of statistics re
garding health insurance, detailed the number of 
million days exposure that had been recorded and 
the value of the results, but showed that this was im
paired by the variations in the methods of recording 
and reporting by the different companies, lie urged 
that the companies that had promised to furnish re
ports for previous years live up to their agreements. 
This report was made a special topic for Wednesday.

in Convention. The German 
Chancellor.

wvrv

By a vote of 123 to 103 the 
House of Lords has rejected 
Lord Roberts’ scheme for com 
pulsory military training. The 

vote was a big one, but the majority was not. That 
an idea so repugnant to English thought as conscrip
tion should have received so large a measure of sup
port, shows that Lord Robert’s crusade for army 
improvement has had some effect. Possibly the end 
in view has been attained. Were we near a danger
ous crisis, Lord Roberts would be the last man to 
expose the military weakness of the nation. Pro
bably he and those who think with him have asked 
for the unattainable with the hope that the extreme 
demand might serve to force England into the adop
tion of a sounder military policy.

Compulsory 
Military Service.

According to reports received by the 
Molsons Bank Mol sons Bank from its different
Crop Reports. outlook in theagencies, the crop 

Canadian West was never more satis
factory than it is to-day. Although seeding 
tarded by the late s|>ring, the land and the weather 

to have made up wonderfully for lost time. 
There are few references to damage and many to 
bumper crops.

was re-

seem

According to a press despatch the 
Dominion Loan, jmldic took fifty-one per cent, of 

the £6,500,000 loan. The balance 
will be disposed of from time to time by the under
writers, who have assumed all responsibility in con
nection therewith. The large amount subscribed by 
the public is considered very favourable.

It is rather disquieting to learn 
Ontario's Rnral that the rural population of On

tario, exclusive of New Ontario, 
shows a decrease of 114,971 bet

ween the years 1885 and 1905. This does not mean, 
of course, that the population of the whole province 
has not increased considerably in that period, but it 
does mean that the agricultural imputation has been 
either moving into the cities or migrating to the 
Western prairies. The change is presumably of a 
temporary character ; the conditions in Ontario arc 
too favourable to agriculture, for its farms to be 
abandoned. Then it must be borne in mind that 
modern agricultural implements have tended to 
diminish the number of hands necessary to farm a 
given acreage. The same kind of influence promises 
to make rural life more attractive in Ontario as else
where and We may confidently hope to sec a re-ac
tion.

Population.

> j*
This Grand Trunk Railway Co., of Canada re

ports for May as follows:
19119.

tiros, receipts.,............. JC.V09.900
319,100

Incri-ew.
11,190
*3,000

11,100
170,H00 
•26,100

I90H.
£107,800
922,400

£185,400

£2,238 200 
1,733,100

Wo-king expense.

Net prêta..................£190,500
From January l lo May 31

£2,309.000 
1,700,700

tiros, nceipla........
Working expo nais.

£505,100 £97,200£602 300Net profit,

•Decrease.
The Canada Atlantic, Grand Trunk West and Dé

truit Grand Haven show net profits for the five 
months of £970, £109.0x1 and £16,650 respectively. 
During the corresponding period a vear ago both 
the Canada Atlantic and the Detroit Grand Haven 
showed deficits. • ,

The London Stock Exchange has listed £jo.<*x> 
Montreal Cotton Co. 5 per rents, and £136,900 l '!> 
of Ottawa 4 per cents.

The Department of the Interior cs- 
Wat.r r°wer limâtes the possible minimum flow 
Development. 0f water power development of Can

ada at 25,582.000 horse-power, and 
credits 17.075,000 horse-power to the Province of 
Quebec. The present actual development is given 
at 516,000 horse-power. That only 50,000 of this is 
credited to Quebec, as against 331,000 to Ontario, is 
rather surprising in view of this province's increas
ing use of power during recent years. But even if
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LONDON &
II LANCASHIRE

FIRE

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE V 

GUARANTEE & 1 
■ ACCIDENT COMPANY i
Be _ _ 1

ft

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADAk" '

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH TORONTOHEAD OFFICE 
MIIMIU1 BIAM.Hi Ihuaii T. Dokbla, ■••Heat 

Wrrtlar), Hi* SI. SI.
UUtBIX BKAMH I C. E. B».l«.*l S.cr.l.ry,

HI Si. r»i« Si.
HISNIPliU BRANCHi A. W HI.Ur. Dl.lllcl S.c,.l»>.

HcUihiii Block.

IOHONTOH Ml. hmimd Slrrrl, Feel#

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
Mil Si. Jemei Si., «or. Si. lobe Si., MONTREAL. AO/ M

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OK HALIFAX, N.S.► MAIUISHI II A ll IBH2.

$*00,000. 00 For Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply to 
$300,000.00 b*ani:h omt:i. neu sr. james si . mombeal

W J. Ni HITT. Supt. ol Alenclei

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBKD,
CAPITAL PAID VP,
To'al < !n»h V««Hv m% el lier, «list last) $3 7 1.374.03 
l nt ulli-ti (lapllal

MANITOBA, ALBERTA eed SASBATf III.WAN
THUS BRUCE, Reeideet Msna'.f, Bu'mso Block. Winnipeg

BilTISH COLUMBIA
100.000.00

$674,374.63
• 71,210.22
• $603.364.41

CORBET A DONALD, Gen Aden». Vi fr,*,I lahllill*»», loc i. Reinsurance 
Surplus as lo Shareholders

TORONTO orrice. IM4 WELLINGTON STREET EAST.
RVKRVSS A SWKATMAN, Gen Agent*

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?

THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident
lli.il >nu i.in sell life* Insurance II allied with the 
right C i»iip.in\ Issuing the right kind ol a po
ilu. .nul are not satisfied with the success you 
hate attained In Ihe past, ley an Iqullable con- 
lr.nl. *<>u will al ome discover
1st : Ihat ilii- stale endorsement ol Ihe Standard 

l*i.l i v .nnxlii.es Ihe mosl skeptical appli.unt 
lli.11 Its iirnilslnns are absolutely In his Interest.

2nd: I hat when It Is lurther demonstrated that 
the I iiuitahle Is Ihe stnmgmt ( ompany In exist- 
eons ll.e axrragr man will peeler It to any
olher.

lull Iliai the prompt payment ol all Just death 
• Ininis In the Iqullable (which Is Ihe chief 
liMi.lli.n nl any lllr Insurance .ompanyI will 
enable xnn In smurr business which might
otherwise go elsewhere.
I <ii.itdt.ir rrprrsentdllves are making money. 

1er Interaction rtgcrileg ci igtncj iCCnu :

Insurance Company of New York

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

OLDEST
IN

AMERICA

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

The only Company which has 
increasedits dividend italefcnr 
years in succession—1906, 1907, 
1908. 1909.

GEORGE T. WILSON,
For terms to producing agents address:2nd Vice-President,

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President

Nbw Yota, N. Y.
The Equitable Life Assce. Society 

of the United States. 34 Nassau Stbbht,

NEW YORK.120 Broadway,
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\ General Advance in the price of structural 
steel by leailing iiidepeiulent companies in the United 
States was a mid-week development indicating con
tinued trade. The news of continued progress 111 
the trade buttressed the strength shown by United 
States Steel on the New York market yesterday, and 
aided the conductors of the market campaign in that 
stock.

Tub Canadian Annual Kkvikw of Public Affairs 
.hiring up», edited bv Mr. J. Castell Hopkins of lo- 
ronto is to hand. The eighth volume of this popular 
publication has much of interest and value within 
its (.no well printed pages. Further reference will 
be made to the publication in these columns next

Financial and General Items.
The Thirty-Seventh Annual Retort of l.a 

Caisse D'Economie de Notre Daine de Quebec, for 
the year ending May 31st, shows 3.55» new accounts 

have been opened. The total of deposits is now 
S8.Sjo.t134, a gain of about a half million for the 
year. *

\fter payment of interest upon deposits, and_ pro
vision for expenses and dividends there remains a 
surplus of $54,731. There is now a balance on profit 
and loss account amounting to $104,455. The rest 
fund is $700,000, the capital being $f ,000,000 of which 
Sj50.(100 is paid up. The work done by this institu
tion under the careful management of Mr. !.. C. 
Marcoux, is one that makes for the economic weal 
of the community it serves.

Tiik Cable Rate Reduction movement is making 
progress. At a meeting, in London this week, of 
representative of telegraph administrations transmit
ting telegrams via Eastern routes and via 1 eheran 
to India, Australasia and South Africa, it was resolved
that : , . ,

•"Provided the British, Indian and colonial govern
ments were prepared to take their rateable share in 
the reduction of the press rate between the countries 
mentioned, it will he reduced to nincpcnce per word 
from August 1, next.”

lit! ldi nu. ( Iterations in leading Canadian cities 
for the first six months of 1909 are reported as com
paring as follows with the corresponding period of 
1.108.

week.
Mu. J. K. McMaster, chief inspector of agencies 

for the Canada Life, passed through Montreal this 
week, on his return journey to Toronto after visiting 
the company's branches at St. John, N.B. and Mah- 

lUtsincss throughout the Dominion is reported 
as showing gratifying gains over 1908.

Mk. Samuel Voce, of Montreal, is the Canadian 
recipient of one of the three "George E. McNeil 
medals" presented for life-saving by the International 
\ «sudation of Accident Underwriters, in convention

fax.

at Niagara Falls, this week.
Wheat at Chicago Yesterday rose to the high- 

mark of $1 .JO for July delivery and dropped to 
Si.jj 14. Winnipeg closing prices were $132 lor 
Inly. $1.09 3-4 for October and $1.05 3-4 for Decem
ber delivery.

( )N rm- Charge 011 Faking accident claims against 
the Grand Trunk and C. P. K. the enquete com
menced vester.lav in the ease of Nathan All.iff, ( leu 
Shykofsky and Abraham Catsoff, of Montreal.

The G. T. P Completed its Track between Win- 
ami Edmonton vester.lav. This assuredly 

important epoch in the progress of tana-

i-

Six months. 1908
...........  11.600,000

6,013,246 
2,238,260 

876,226 
362,770 
166,183 
409,090 

3,354,050 
1,729,810

14,283,910
8,829,375
5,462,460
2,607.665

374,900
302,645
949,110

3,418,196
1,092,229

Montreal.... 
Toronto.... 
Winnipeg...

■ OiUwe......
Halifax........
Regina........
Calgary....
Vancouver.

mpeg 
marks an
da’s new transcontinental.

Mines last week shipped 947.4»* lbs. of 
and the shipments since the bcgin-

Kdinontoii.
The Dominion Coal Company yesterday in

creased its output over the preceding day bv joo toils 
from the mines and 200 from the banks. Shipments 

being made, though some coal for the Steel Com- 
has been brought from Pennsylvania to avoid 

The normal output for July is

■ Cobalt 
ore, or 473 tons, 
ning of the year figure up to 15,706.62 tons, or 31,-
413.257 ”>s-are

pain
posibilitv shortage.
,10,000 tons; at the present rate the company estim

ate, the month's output will he less than half tin,. , 
That fact that a few U. M. W. men have returned to | 
work is noteworthy.

. The French Chamber of Deputies this week 
almost unanimously adopted the amended h ratio.- 
Canadian commercial treaty with the concurrence ol
the Senate.

The C. P. R.'s Plans fur Victoria Harbour em- 
biacc the largest grain elevator in the world, with a 
capacity of twelve million bushels.

Ottawa Bank Clearings for the week ending 
July 15th were : $3.295755- ,;"r ,he corresponding
"week last year they were $3,168,240.

Reported as being about to borrow 
gold currency basis.

Bank Meeting in Tomnt 1 
re-elected, ami

At the Sovereign 
this week, the present directors were 
the statement bv the liquidators showed that dur
ing last year the liabilities had been reduced by about 
$4.842,780. leaving the remaining liabilities at $5. 
ici, 140 The total surplus of assets over labilities is 
estimated at $1,842.888. No new call will be neves 

thc shareholders, and if the various assets 
well as expected there may be even a 

return of some of the capital.
Commercial Agencies report general trade in

A brisk autumn

Cvtkmala is 
$25.0003100 in order to go on acary on 

him out as
EVERY WIDE-AWAKE AGENT 

Should use the LIFE AGENTS' MANUAL. Order 
a copy ol the new edition. Only a limited numb
er remain on hand. Bound in limp leather, they 
may be had lor $2.00 from

Canada as making good progress. . .
business is already counted upon. 1 rade quaking 
in the West is evidenced by the records of the Can
adian Pacific at Fort William for the month of June, 
when the freight shipments at the port. Hast amt 
West, were more than twice as heavy as during June 
of last year, despite the tact that wheat was mostly 
shipped earlier than lune this

THE CHRONICLE

vrar.
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Traffic Earnând».Stock Exchange Notes
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto. Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1907 and 1908 were as follows:

«*1*0 Tarn Railway.
JunP»!*??!!'MUB9.ST6 |l'!s9t,M2 

Week ending. 1907. J1'
July 7............. Hill,217 728,821 .68,409

Canarian Hiomo Railway.
1909

Montrent, Thursday, 15th July, 1909.
Hike oT the Woods (\wnmon mtabllshed a now high 

record, selling up to 125 1-2 on active trading and a« a 
dividend of 1 1-2 per cent, was paid to day, this la equi
valent to a;i advance of 14 points since June 30, and the 
stock gained over 10 points since Friday last. A circu
lar Issued by a financial Institution to the shareholders 
asking for an option on their shares at 125, good till 
August 5 next, gave a fillip to the trading, but expectation 
of a 7 per cent, dividend is the main reason for the rise. 
Canadian Pacific was strong and In demand at the higher 
level i ml the Rubber stocks made good gains ill price 
The Dominion Iron share*, both Common and Preferred, 
were active and show sulwtanttal increases In price quot
ation
ment of their dividend by the Crown Reserve Co was de
nied by the Courts and on sale* of over 35,000 shares it 
closed 16 1-2 cents up with 3.46 1-2 bid. Dominion Coal 
Common is 2 points higher with 73 1-2 bid, and stocks are 
generally In good demand at higher prices.

Call money in Montreal .............................. ..
('all money in New York......... ................................. .
(’all money in Ixmdon............... ...................................
Hank of Kngland rate .............................. .... •••#•
CoimoIm........................................................
Demand Sterling................. ...................... .. .... •
Sixty days’sight Sterling....................................................

The quotations at continenul points were as follows:—
Market. Bank.

1 6-16

Increase
1631.391
Increase

.39,578

1909.

lier—m 
$4.884,000 

Increase 
212,000

.l,,u, :<o‘...........121,427,1 00 *30,0:11,000 «34,918 000
Wwk Hilling. 1907. 1908. 1909.

July 7............  1,542,000 1,299,000
Canadian Nonthebn Railway,

1907. 1908.
$2,577,000 «2,704,500 $4,022,800

1907. 1908. 1909.
207,800 152,200 179.200

Dui.utii, South Shorn A Atlantic. 
1907.

*9,510 
74,286 
68,404 
96,529

Montreal Street Railway.

7 hi* riTjouHl for an injmiv! Ion to prevent the pay-

1,611,000

Increar*
$229.300
Inrreane

26,900

1009.Yenr to ilale,
June 20..........

Week ending. 
July 7

*%«
.15 Increave 

19,284 
14,764 
17,486 
21,849

191 9.1908.
42,425
48,480
49,623
65,325

Week ending.
June 7...............

" 14..............
•• 21..................
“ 20...............

84 3 16 62.724
02,244
07,009
87,174

91
9 6 1

Pans .....
Berlin.........
Am*t»rdani 
Brussels ...

Increase 
$89,.361 

Increase 
2,490

1909.Year to dale 1907. 1908.

'-S3» •WKK "'"MS
July 7............. 77,960 72,681

Toronto Strict Railway.
Year to date. 1907. I®08; h/mv i

June 20............  $1,576,277 «1.073.147 II.HIM*.!
Week ending. 1907. 1908. 190$.

July 7.............. 69,756 70,469 ..........
Twin City Rahd Trannit CoRfANT.

21
1 9 16

4a 75,1713I

Sv.niet or Wire’» Sai.sn and Quotatioee.

38- _
July sth. to-day. 

3,686 182| 1*41
'•Non” Commoi................. .. 900 1431 142|
Detroit United,...
Halifax Tram.........
Illinois Preferred..
Montreal Street....
Quelwc Railway:.
Toledo Railways.
Toronto Railway.
Twin City............. .
Richelieu A Ontario
(’an. (’em. Rubber Com......... .126 88 911
(’an. Con. Rubber PM........... 886 1181 124*
Dorn. Coal Com
Ihuii. Iron Commoa.. 8,495 431 45
Dorn. Iron Preferred........... 2,285 125| 128|
Ik-in. Iron Ronds
Uke of the W<mds Com....6,792 113
Markav Common.... ,
Mark ay Preferred....
Mexican Power.......
Montreal Power ........
Nova Sc4»tia Steel Com
OgUvie Com................. ••••.1,796 12.3
Rio Light and Power...... 125 87
Shawimgan ....................
Can. Colored Colton...
Can. (’«mvertors...........
Hun, Textile Coin....
Ikuii. lex tile Preferred 
Mont rest Cotton......
Penman* Common....
Crown Reserve.................  35,665 330

I ncrease 
$138,816 
Increase

NetClosing
t.i.tSecurity,

+ 21 
7 *1

Canadian Pacific

a
961

216} XD

526 60 Inrreine
•227,619
Increaw

8,708
5,693

11,241
11,720

1909.1907. 1908.

»2$:n' »2Æ:G42
122,138 
114,407 
125,335 
166,290

Dit boit United Railway.
19*8.

147,757 
132,015 
144,219 
180,982

Halifax Ki.ecteio Tramway Co., Ltd. 
Railway lircript".

1907.
3 887

Havana Klaotrio Railway Co.

Y.ar to data.
Mav 31.............

Week ending,
June 7..............

•• 14............
" 21...................

113144
H04}4SI

. 285 217 132,969
131.28)1
140,841
181,144

124,261
125,593
129,600
169,424

56150SO
60

1231 «1231387 " 30_ 1
_ 1

103104
80251 81

1909. Incream» 
8,909 

14,487 
16,589 
17,767

+ -Il

t V
1907.

133,229
135,824
145,407
182,082

Week oniling.
June 7............

14............
•• 21.............
“ 30..........

138,848
146,502
160,808
198,749

TS915 7H
: s

î'ï
$$i«.•8,000 ...

125
79t82 79. Decrease1908. 1909.

4,663 4,268+ ! Week ending. 
July 7.

10 72, 73} IN+ 163 XD 6475
+ i3,597 123) 124|

326 17 ! 3 1ncreave 
6,3.57 
2,168

1909.1908.Week ending.
July 4...........

'• 11.................

+ S 
+ U

41,808
42,045

36,451
39,877

20 62 52
415 41

+ l|
+ 2

923 701« 714rd10414 n
. WO f 4 54

+ 16*346*

Montrkai. Has* Cuumxus for week ending July 16th, 
1909, were $40,1*64,11$. For the oorrepponding weeks of 1908 
and IW7 tliev were $‘2*.7.19,074 and $33,131,467 respectively.

Toaosro Cirarikqa for week ending July 15th, 1909, were 
$$9,530,989. l »ir the corresponding week* of 1908 and 1007, 
thev were $21.631,883 and $24,8*6,689 

<\xai iax Rank Ci kakimj* for the
respectively, 
week end inmg July Rth,

1909, were $114 361,4i'9 For the currrspuodmg weeks of 1908
an I 1907 they weir $89,273,063 and $98,652,593 respectively.

IUdk or* K»«êLaM».—Reserve increased by £174,000 to 
£29,.54’.’,000. Ratio increase»! from 48.82 p.c. to 62 24 p.c.

5 T

y

DOMINION COAL CO. 5% BONDS. 
DOMINION IRON ft STEEL CONSOL

IDATED 5% BONDS.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL ft COAL 

5°. BONDS.
We can oiler any ol the above 
Securitit. at market price in 
block, to .ait eitker .mall or Urge 
inventor..

R. WILSON-SMITH 81 CO.
MONTREAL.IN ST. JAMES STREET,

: 
:
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
R. WILSON.SMITH A CO., i«i> si. JOOS STREET. montre»».. 

CORRECTED TO THURSDAY. ILLY ISIS. IRQ».

A 11 mini 
DlvUl

RETORTED FOR THE CHRONICLE BY

prie», ôr ITNetm.i.t

Cut i»lr 1 »t proMM "««•'"'"■d
prh-*.. j

l'er Cent, j

Per cenCg*-

to paid up 
Capital

dividend
puyul'l".

WhenCapital 
paid upBANK STOCKS.

Per cent*Asked. Hid. I 
1»
.... Ml

?? \prll, October.
* March. .Ill' e.Sept., l*ee.

1-2 .Ian., April, duly. October
8 .Ian., April, duly, October

M4 /66,00)5 4.4W,Ofi 2,433.1m
le.ouu**) io,imo.u<*> 0 uun,«i» w.w
3,9*1.71*1 3.9tl.»H) 4.981,9#) U’.#!
3,<300,0ÜH 3.0002 **> 2,000.0001 u6.«-6
12100,000 869.404, ... ... '
ifti!” mSJSi 1mr«£| w»

IJIW.IW m».3h:
s.nuiilu.» li,UW).W»i 5/WU.0W) luo.w

1,164 
62k"' 
i.ooo.n*)
3,600,1**1 

14.400.000

llrltlth North America 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.. 
Dominion . ... .........
K astern Townahlpa ................

1 4 33

4 901Û3
4 ......... ....... .....

March, .lune. Sept , Dec 
March, dime, Sept. Dee. 
March, dune. Sept. Dee.

., May, Augnst, No».

Poll, Mny.Ailg, Nor. 
March, dime. sept.. Dee 
dan.. April, duly, October
dan., April, duly,October 
March, dune. Kept, Dee 

Jan.. April duly, October 
Jnnuaiv, .Inly.
.Ian.. April, duly. October 
March, dune. Sept. Dec. 
Jan. April. July,October

March, June. Sept., Dec. 
dan.. April, duly, ncteher 
Feh. Ma». Aug. Noreniber 

September.

*i.wVd** 10Karmere........
Hamilton .........
Moelielag .1 51143 «

me Hank of Canada .... 

nerlal .........
11 FehHo

34.00
66 Ml

1,04121» i.or-o.ono
6,1**'.'"*' 4.UÜO.00O
12*10.000 I.m*i o<*)
31fr*>,ikki .H.wm.rw

14.400.vi) 11,000,00"

,tV.u
I.a Banque Nationale...................
Merchants Bank of Canada
Metropolitan Bank.......................
M oisons. .
Montreal ................................

New Brunswick...................
Northern Crown Bank 
Nora Scotia
Trotînetaf BmR if CansdV. .........  j

35ÏT.
Standard......................
Ht. Stephens ...

St. Hyacinthe..
Sterling.....................
Toronto..
Traders....................

Ciilon Bank of Hallfai.................................
Vnlon Bank of Canada............... ............... 1T> 13J
l'nlte»! Umpire Bank...............................................................

!.'* 164 ' 163 4 *7
10".
100.4 it

;< 93
■Jhii -201 

... i 251 kM

....... •;;; ™
........  28*2 577

, .... 210

83 33

730.11*) 1,312/00 175O0
,.3Ul.S"<i 30,00.'! 2.2*
3.VK12"*' 5,4<kM**' I*".""
3.i*"H*"' 3.1**'.'**' 1*«
1,000,090 300,001»

2.300.01"» 1,260,000
3,368/8'

1,002.224 j 2,10*2.2 .’1!

4 74 730.1* 11 
2,207,31*»

4 23 ; 3,000.1*1»
4 70 I 3.IMI.KC

1.000.073

0,300/00 
. ! 4,097.1**)
.... I 1,923,160

000/00

3'4.«*l 
H7«,»0 

4,l*"».l*>' 
4.307.3»*) 
1,300.000 
3,207,2V» 

6.15.000

3U.00

Ml. 011 
113.01 
113.1*4 
27.60

20.77

f> r.21211 124

Feh . May. Aug.. No». 
March, dune. Sept.. Dee 
dan., Apl.. July, Oct.

Feh.. May, Aug., No». 
March, June, Sept., Dec.

'200,000 6.1,01*1

361.04.1 73.000
►29,4*91 207,372

4.0(*i,i**» 4.31HM**»
4.853 *11 '2.000,IM>

1. #*>.00" 1,200,006
3 201,59») l H'Ju.OUO

603 712 ...............

304 51219] I 4.1.95

►O.oO
3*5.22

8
7.Vis 4

I

MiacKLi-AHEova Stocks.

Bell Telephone..............................................BC-PeeVeraAMn-’A;; pref »...

do Com............
Mills Co...........

6 S3 * 12,600.000

7 86 i.VYi*"'
7 40 63R.«"*0

1 I.3H.400
7 47 '2,7H02Kf

4,7V) V")

. April, duly,Oct. 
Cumulative 

IK>.

danl2.30u.00o .........
«3.1 non I .........
id >.0001 .........

1.311 4*1 ..
2,700.0001 ...

4,700
1,452,3*5 1.432,8H&i

14H.OI1.V*' 146,01*5,000; 
1,733/00 l .733.61*)

•|1411 143* 100
.”. m!

•tii a IS

ii« l*»i IS j7"
S' Ü, IS ■
a I s

!mu
100 ... • • •  ........................ ■ • • *

March, June. Sept.. Dec.

dan.. April, July, Oct.

;mu,.
Feb. May. Aug., Ne».

4
Van. Colore»! Cotton 
Canada Ueneral K.lectrle Coro.

Canadian Pacific.....................
Canadian Converter» .........
Detroit Kleetrle Ht
Dominion Coal Preferred ...

do Common .... 
Dominion Teitlle Co. Com ...

do Pfd. .
Dora. Iron A Stool Com...........

7nun .
1IW
100

7
7Pfd ...

1-2.600,000 12,800.01*)

3,000,000 3,.X*),Vm
15.0VI.V*» 16.«<*1.000
6.00il,V*l 5,000.001)
I.Hftk.06* I.336.0M

20.0002W) 20,000.000
5,000,000 

12,«*»0.«I0II 12.0002WO
m.ooo.ouo 10,1*0,000

1,330,1*0 1,300.#*)
7,600,100

ary, Angnat
Jany., April, July, Uet 
dan., April, duly. Octe 
Jan., April, duly, Uete

her3 t*er721
Hi* 106 
451 45

1281 128*

••• 100
115 1131 10

!#)
too

MUMPfd 100
110

do
VAUW*foè:::;::-

Halifax Tramway Co..............
Havana Kleetrle By Com............

Duluth S dan Apnï.'jnly, Oete'ber 

Initial Dlv.

...5 21 17,600.000
;«h) dan . April..Inly, 

dan.. April,.Inly. « 
February. August 
January. Apl-.
April, iict.iber.

March, dune. Sept.. Dec. 
dan., April, .inly. (»tohei 
dan., April. July, Ootebei 
Jan April, duly, Oct. 

trll, October.

5,0#) .#*) 3. #0.000 (.......................
B.W»».«*»" 4/734*10. ....................
1,#*>.000 1,000.1* *>......................

1«5S iiSiS :::::
6 15690 89 i

931 9i 
... 100
.... 126 100
1-231 122 100
126 122* 
m 79 
74 73*
.... «4 me
142* 142} IU0

l#l
I'M)

do « -NIllinoisTrae. Pfd................
l.aurentlde Paper Com ..

Lake of the Woods Mill Co. Com------
Pfd ........

duly, Oet
8 63 
4 86

#) 
6 41) 
6 25

1.300,000 1.600.0011
3.437.200 43,437,A") ..100

100
dodo

asys ::::
iiSSÎ ::::.

43.437,
ISMa<kay Companies Com..............

sfaMSSS&E.
60.#*).
13.5*6,0001 
20,832,000

10,116,060
5. #*).#»

i7.eoo.uoe 
700.000 
000.000 

9,ft*).000 
•2, OOO.ft»
7,'«»0.u»i

6, QUO,#» 4.907 /00

-2,000,000 
2.8#l,000 
2 000.000 
s,m.o#i 

-26,1*11.000

ApMeslca
mi h 11. : 4 21

April, October 
March. June. Sept..
Feb., Ma». August
.Inn , July, 

j Jau., April, July

Feb., May. Auguat.Nev.
dan.. April, duly. Ocud^r 
March, June, Sept., I He

8.400,0#» ....................
S,«ti».0#> .....................

17 ÎSSSK..........700.000 ...................
OUO.OOO ...............

Dee.
, No».

muPfddo
1» 1271 
124| 124
to **2

3 30mu
moMontreal Colton Co....................... • •••

Montreal Light, Ht. â Pwr. Co..
Montreal Steel Work, Com...................

do Pfd.
Montreal Street Hallway ............... XD «• «J5I 1«0

• >» »

IS !J!;
.. 127 123

8"| *1 100
891 W 100

ts , Oct.mu
luodo

9.000,000 ... 
2/00.000 
7,fuu,oon ...

204.078 ...

4 «2
3 «*)
7 69

I#)
26 25 mo

8 dan., April, duly. October
7 March, September.
7 March, dune, Sept., l*ee.
3 March, J une, Sept., I *ec.

BE ;"i:
3,132,#*» ....

2.1 ft*)/00 ....

0,100,000»
6,500,0)0 

*00.000 
12,Oft),0#)
8,000,000 .
1 164.000 
9,000/00 ...
2,400.000 ..............

ayS5E

I •-PM .
Ogtlvte Flour Mills Cora..........

Richelieu â Ont Na». Co..
Kio de Jaulero. ............ ..

Panic

St. John Street R 
Toleale R» â Llfht 
Toronto Street Kai

do 6 35
3 .11

100
100do « II

dan.. April, duly nemner 
dan April, July.Oct. 
June, December.

Aprli, ’jiily.'ootobor

1"

is
\\\ 124" 123. 100

4vac.
Ska- 6/00.#*)

800,000
10,475/10
8/00,000

Wat» r à Power Ce,.........
"g’::::..

TwIb CitT Rapid TtmiIi Ofc.
1I0 Preferred.....................

Weet India Klee...........................
WlaAeor Hotel..........................
Wlanlpeg Kleetrle Kallwa» Oo

*5
....... j. dan

dan., April. July, October
664

6igtst
2.000.#*)

4 HO
mo... 6*6496 100
mu 6

104 1D3 4 MO 00,100/00
8,000/00

7 69 800/00
l.UUU/04

100 dan. April. July, Oet.
May, Note*Her 
Jan . April, J »l»,fMtBE1 ou

1ft)
100

I

*22
2

b)S
s*

< e«a
K

e'
ZÎ

 ce*
*-

»

: 
:

sis
 11

11
 Is

li 
iil

il 
isi

is 
ill

li
; * ;
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STOCK AND BOKO LIST Continued
l'l.»ln« DBM el 

Meurlli.
WbSB Interest

ouïe ten-tins kemakebWhere Interest payable•ONI*. dee

A»eei| H.*

April l»t. 1925 

April 2nd, 1*12 

April let, 1*40 

July let, 1929

4 $3,363,000 1 -l Uct, let Apl. Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.

6 2,000,000 2nd Apl. 2nd Oct.

4 8,000,001' let May let Nor.

4 7,674,000 l«t Jan. let July. Bk. of Montreal, Mil..

6 1 1,968,00011rt Apl. let Oct. Bk. ol Montreal, Mtl
768,6-81 I March 1 Sept. Koyal Tru.t Co., Mtl

It'll Telephone Co............ .. ..

Can. Colored Cotton Cc... 100
I

Dominion Coal Co.......... . *7$ 97 Redeemable at 106 and 
Int. after May let, 1910

Horn. Iron AHteelCo..XC »6J 96)

" 2nd Mortg. Hde..
Dorn, l>*. here. "A*'...

$250,noo Redeemable 
Ketieemable at I lu 

. Interest. 
Redeemable at per al

ter 6 years.
Redeemable at 10.S and 

Interest.

Redeemable at 105 

Redeemable at lid

ioo 04) 6

98 97 6 1,161,0(8'

March let, 1926

-H'....

100 95)

100 95)

6 1,000,000

460,000
8,311,661 let Krb. lot Aug. 

600,000 let Jan. 1st July 
6 760,000 lnt Mch. Dl Sept

6 1,000,000 l"t June let l>c,

6 1,036,000 2 Jan. 2 July.

6 267.0(81
6 6,000,00(1
6 12,000,000
4) 6,476,000

4) 1,600,000 1 May 1 Nor.
6 | 2,2-2,00(1 I Jan- 1 July.

6 1,470,000 Ubb. 1 July.

••0"

Havana Kleclric Railway
Halifax Tram....................
KeewaUn Mill Co..............

Heby. 1st, 1952 
Jany. 1st, 1916 
Sept. 1st, 1916

52 Broad wav, N. Y..
Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.
Royal Trust, Mil....

Merchants Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. jun* 1st, 1923 

Bk of Montreal, Mtl.. Jany.2nd, 1920

6
5

Lakeof the Woods Mill Co

Laurentide Paper Co. 113

10 June 30 Dec. 
I Jan. 1 July.
I Feb. 1 Aug.
I Jan. 1 July

Magdalen Island...............
Mexican Kleclric I*. Cc.. . 
Mes. I.'lâ Power Co. 
Montreal i«. Al'ow. Cr....

July 1st, 1935 
Peby. 1st. 1933 
Jany. 1st, 1932

Mar Ut, 1,,22 
Jolt 1st, 1931

July 1st, 1931

July 1st, l *32

June 1st, 1925

87
88

Redeemable nt 105 am 
Int. after 19!2.

Redeemable all 10and 
Interest.

Kedeeumbh at 116 am 
Inu after 1912. 

Kedeemab'e at 105 and
lute esu

Montreal Street Ry. Co . 
N.H. Steel *0*1 Co....

N.S.Steel Consolidated...

100) 99*'
r.B.of Halifax or B. 
of N.8.MtU>r Toronto.

HO 109!
Hk. of Montreal,Mtl..ttgilei# Milling Co..........

9pm Broa..........................

6 1,000,000 I Juna lilac.

6 1,000,000 1 June l Dec.

323,146 1 Mch. 1 Bant............
23,284,11181 l Jan. 1 July. ....

6 «,000,000 I June l Dae.
i 1,(8«i,i88i I Jn'y 1 Ian.

5 i I 3 1881,1881,2 July 2 Jan.

Rich. A Ontario.., 
Rio Janeiro...... Î Jany. 1st, *1*935.

June 1st, 1929 
Jany. 1st, 1927 
Jan v. 1st, 1936

94i
C. B. of C., ldOodon 

Nat. Trust Co., Tor 
Bk. of Mon*real, Mtl..

8a«. Paulo..............

Wionipe# Kisrietr do.104)1

inetl

6mttan3\mrriran
jfnsuranrr (L'timpany

KrmÇark
STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1609

CAPITAL

$1.500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

9
SURPLUSNET

5.467.353
ASSETSLondon Guarantee & Accident

Company, Limited. 9 f

Bonds Issued Insuring Employers and 
Corporations against loss through Iht 
defalcation of trusted employees. Bonds 
toe legal purposes. Administrators' Bonds 
liability Insurante. ...

Mob «real Agent -

iL W. Miync McCombe • Canidl Ull Bldg. AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Much deeirable territory 
in unoccupied, realty for 

deuioiiHtrateMany Good Plates men who run 
their ra|>ahi lilies. Policy 
plane recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord with 
ne* lawn, with reasonable 
premium rate* and literal 
values and rights.

Are You One ol Them T

are aalllai lor ike

RIGHT MEN.

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo,
PORTLAND. MAINS 

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 
161 Rt, Jamee Street, MONTREAL

raa» K. Ikuaiki, riesklent

For Agencies In the Western I>1 vision. Frovlnce of Quebec ■ 
•astern Ontario, apply to WAJ.TKK 1. JOA1PH, Manager, i*l 
lames bUesl. Montreal

hi
m

r

5 
2

5 :
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THE DOMINION BANK.
Statement o£ the result of the Business of the 
Bank for the six months ending 30th June, 1909

$302,996 08 
338 38

309.171 43 
$612,505 89

Balance of Profit and Loss Account. 31st December, 1908 • - • * -
iSttr rS JJJJ. £ne tibStirtvs

!
of management, etc,

Dividend 3 per cent., paid 1st April, 1909 -
Dividend 3 per cent., payable 2nd July, 1909 •

Transferred to Reserve Fund •

$119,504 10 
119,509 50

$239,013 06 
338 38

239,351 98
$373,153 91Balance v," Profit and Loss carried forward

RESERVE FUND.
. $4,981,731 62 

338 38
$4,982,070 00

Balance at credit of account. 31st December. 1908 - 
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account

General Statement.
ASSETS.LIABILITIES.

J1.152.12S.9SSpecif .. .
Dominion Government Demand

$ 2>18,S94.<»<>Notes In Circulation........................ •; ••
Deposits not bearing Interest. $ 5,795,619.91 
Deposits bearing interest 

(including interest accrued 
to date ■■ .. ......................

Deposits by other Hunks in Canada 
Balances due to Hanks In the Vnlted States,

.. 4,969.953.00Notes ..
Notes of and Cheques on other

Hanks ...................................
Balances due from other Hanks

In Canada .................................
Ha la nee dm by Agent* in Great 

Hritaln ..
Balances due

Hanks els-, where than lit 
i Canada and Great Hritaln

2.086,077.86
35.024,380.60
___________ 40,820,'>01». 41

211.312.96 
51,401.29

532,854.11

120.696.04
from otherTotal Liabilities to the Public.................... $43.90l.617.Gi:

Capital Stuck paid-up....................................... ;l.9X3.7«0.nn
Reaerve Fund............................
Balance of Profits carried for

ward ...........................................
Dividend No 107. payable 2nd

July. 1969.................................
Fortner Bivldi nds unclaimed,
Reserved tor Exelianne, tie.,
Reserved for rebate on Mills 

Discounted................................

2.6.VI.IIC9 111
94.9X2.OT9.ikl

Il.5tt.x7fi. 79373.15J91
Provincial Govern ment Siettrl

357.171 71119.5n9.5u
170.25

14.698.19

ties..............................................
Canadian Mnnlelpa' «erurltles 

and British or Foreign or 
Public SeeurltlesColonial

other than Canadian ..
Railway and other Bonds. De

bentures and Storks 
I .nans on Call secured by 

9‘orks ,".nd Dtbetitures 4.116.631 *7

751.Its vl123.056.5fi
5,612.659 II

5.K2S,n36.ni

I'.S.r,7.OS

Bills Discounted and Advances
Current.............. ............

Deposit with Dominion Gov
ernment for Security of Note 

Circulation 
1,01 ns to other 

1 i un l
Overdue Debts (estimated loss

provided fori . .....................
1tr.il KM lie. other than Hank 

Pr«nlr»i ..
Mnrtg ige*
H ink Premises 
Other Assets nt t In -ludul un

der foregoing heads ............

I
29.041.556 02

$
161 791 12 ■llanks in
448.177.26

55,5V» 77

104.72» 96 
38.958 97 

1,261 409 19

11,328.7»
31.129.538.99

$»:«.«97.070.07
953.497.970.07

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.Toronto, joth /une, /çoç.
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The Home Bank of Canada
Annual Report shows Gain of 
Million Dollars in Deposits.

work shown by Dividends, Fine Reserve Fund and Larde 
Profit and Loss Account.-Result of Year’s Business and jWress 
made by Bunk are both very satisfactory to Shareholders and Public. 

Northwest provlnd Valuable Field for Bank Activities.

Excellent

Th. lllwtl„g „f The Home Bank of Canada was held at the head office. 8 King!Street Wea(• Tnea-

da' June 28th. The statement submitted for the fiscal >car ending May .tlst. 1!"8. * J J*"“ ,( lh(.
Increased. roundly, on. mUlion do tars, the rerve ha, 1~= maintained a, a -m c i o »^>"* ' £
„»id u,. capital; dividends have been paid at a rate of « per cent, per annum, quarterly, marly fifty, ix
thousand dollars have been carried forward into the Profit and lx.»» Account for next year.

Th.- statement for the year ending May 31st is as follows:

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Which has been appropriated as follows:— 

Dividend No. 7, quarterly, at rate 
of 6 !>er cent, per annum .. . .$1J(4J«».SV 

Dividend No. 8, quarterly, at rate 
of t; per cent, per annum .. .. 13,689.13 

Dividend No. 9. quarterly, at rate 
of 6 per cent, per annum .. • 13,980.10

Dividend No. 10. quarterly, at rate 
of 6 per cent, per annum .. .. 14.249.03

Balance of l'roflt and lx>*s Account, 31st
May. 19.W.......................................................

Net profits for the year after deducting 
chargee of management, accrued in
terest. full provision for had and doubt
ful debts, and rebate of Interest on un- 
mat it red bills....................................................

$ 30.953.32

83,957.98

$114,911.30 $ 55,411.65 
36,948.00 
53.629.65

Premium on capital stocks received during 
the year..............................................................

Transferred to Rest Account .. 
Balance carried forward.....................

32.077 90

$140.080.20
$140.080.20

THE BANKS ASSETS.

Gold and Silver Coin............... S
Dominion Government Notes .. 619,963 .>0

Deposits with Dominion Government as
security for Note Circulation....................

Notes and Cheques of other Banks 
Balances due from other Banks in Canada, 

due from Agents in Foreign

THE BANKS LIABILITIES.

To the Public: —
Notes of the Bunk In circulation 
Deposits not hearing Interest. $1.026.261 56 
lb posit a bearing interest 4.838.244.2°

--------- 5,864.505.70

$ 625.505.00 $ 680,084.50

42.000.00
222.073.36
470.542.813.221 86Balances due other banks In Canada 

Balances due agents in Great Britain 19,070.94
_________ Ba1 a m es 166,686.25

336.594.05Countries...........................................................
Hallwav. Municipal and other Bonds .. ..

kwnred bv Bonds. Stocks and

$6.512.303.50
To the Shareholders: —

< \ puai tsubscribed $1.067 sou imu
paid up .$1.000,968.68

Rest.................................................. 333.653.00
Dit Idem!* unclaimed 389 **7
Dividend No. 10 (quarterly) be

ing at the rate of 6 per cent, 
pei annum, payable June 1st.
1909.....................................

Profit and Lm-s Ariount carried 
forward........................................

Call Loans 
De tun lures 1.868.391 28

$3.786,372.25
Current Loans and Bills Dis

counted ............................
Overdue Debts testimated loss

provided for)............................
Bank Premises. Sates and ()f-

• flee Furniture...........................
Other Assits.................................

.. . .$3,867.456 55

23,136 771I.2P.UO
Sio.ns.ro
28.102 3033 02» 03

1,401 880.23 14.130,811.Of

17.017.183.70
«7.017.183.7»

THOSE PRESENT
M,viclv. .1. Cooper Mason, .1 O Paterson. It B. Street. 
Il T Ki-llv K <• ; W. T Kernahan. W H. Partridge. 
J M Clark K.C ; J Kennedy. Swan Hiver. Man ; T. 
.1 Healer. Wldmer Hawke, Il W Evan», H. O. llop- 
klrk John Bat ho, C K P Me Will lama. E Flanagan, 

Lavoie. Paris. Ont ; L. J. Applegalh, Cieorge F.

Among I hove present at Hie annual general meeting 
k O’Keefe. Thoniae Flynn. E G (iiaiderham. 

\V Park'll Murray. Lieut Col J I Havldvon. I.leiit - 
E Luke. George F Burns. Wm.0,1 J Mason, F 

Cr«v ker C II Powell. Colin Burgess Edward Galley.
Fumk. 1, 11 Baldwin. A. W. Thomas I sane Wm

ClareII V
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The Home Bank of Canada
I are voluntary organizations of the farmers, called (.rain 

('.rowers' Associations, organized for the purpose of oh- 
i milling fur their members the full market price for 

.heir grain. Thlre are between twenty and thirty thou
sand farmers members of these organizations, and the 
number Is rapidly Increasing, and the expectation I" 
that 111 time they Will embrace practically all the farm
ers of the West, now numbering some Vin.Odh.

The drain ('.towers' Company 1» an Incorporated In- 
wlth Its headquarters I11 Winnipeg. The par 

value of the shares of this company is *25. and no one 
can hold more than four shares. The stock holders 
must be farmers or associated with farming, numbei 
’ibout 7 00». This company handles the grain of the 
members of the drain ('.rowers' Associations, advancing 

harvest was satisfactory In practically all sections of ., (,pr,a|n proportion of the price, and the balance when 
the Northwest, and there are now 11,110,000 acres under ' jh|. f,ral„ 8<>]d. Mr. Kennedy stated that they handled 
cultivation, an Increase over last yiar of 700.000 acres, ! ai)me gnoo.ikto bushels of grain In the season just closed 
although owing to unfavorable conditions In the earlier a[ui W(,ru noire than pleased with the treatment they re
part of the season, lesser wheat has been sown and , pp|VP(| at the hands of the Home Bank of Canada. 1 he 
coarser grains taken Its place Company was particularly fortunate, he considered, In

"As there was not the same demand for money dur- having Its dealings with the Home Bank, anil the bank 
ing the past year there was naturally a depreciation In f0mid In the company a safe and profitable customer, 
the rate of Interest secured for good loans, and partlcu- hank, when asked to open a branch, found a
larly for call loans on the collateral security of stocks, great many of the neighboring farmers stockholders of 
bonds and debentures. Banks generally found some (|lt, hank, and also members of the association, ana 
difllcuty In keeping all their funds employed In «désir- they Wlllli,i naturally prefer to do their business witn 
able loans, and consequently we had at times a consi- , wtiat they now call the Bank of the Farmers to t ie 
derable amount of uninvested funds on hand, but fol- I Northwest, 
lowing the same conservative policy, that we have on ! Mr Kennedy Is iff tl\e opinion that It will only in' a 
former occasions referred to, we deemed It more ad- ' question of time when the Home Bank will be repre- 
vlsable to carry a larger proportion of uninvested funds | gP„ted throughout the Northwest, and a profitable ani 
and to accept only loans that were unquestionably good. nourishing business established.

"Our paid-up capital now amounts to a little over | A resolution moved by Mr. !.. H. Baldwin and sec- 
*1,000,000, an Increase of over *107,000 since last year, tm(h,d by Mr. W. T. Kernahan, was adopted p"a ' , 
and our shareholders, who numbered 502 last year, now jor an increase of one thousand dollars to be added to 
number KM. • i the sum appropriated for directors' fees.

On a motion by Mr. Edward «alley, seconded by Mr. 
H G Hopkirk, the thanks of the shareholders were 
tendered to the president, vlcespresldent and dHectors 
for their careful attention to the affairs of the •>»nk.

motion by Mr. H. T. Kelly. K.C., seconded by Mr. 
the thanks of the shareholders were ten 

and the other officers of 
In whle.h they have

THE PRESIDENT 8 ADDRESS
In moving the adoption of the report, the President, 

Mr. Eugene O’Keefe, said:—
"When we had the pleasure of meeting you a year 

ago at our last annual meeting, we stated that the crop 
prospects In the Northwest and In different parts of 
Ontario were promising, and if expectations were real
ized the financial stringency, which then prevailed, 
would have passed away before we met again 1 think 
It is now safe to aay that this has taken place, and 
confidence once more restored. The outlook for the 
pivsent season In the Northwest and Ontario, accord
ing to the latest crop reports, Is encouraging, and we 
may naturally look lor a good harvest. Last year the

st ltut Ion.

II

'Our deposits have Increased by nearly $1,000,000, of 
which $732,000 has been added to the savings accounts 
and $240,000 to the current accounts, an Increase to the 
total deposits of about 20 per cent., a very satisfactory 
result, we consider. Our circulation Is also somewhat 
In excess of last year.

"We have added to the Rest Account $35,948, making 
It $333,663, equal to 33 per cent, of the paid-up capital, 
and transferred the balance, $65,629.66, to Profit and 
low Account.

"We have opened during the year branches at Sun
derland, Ont., Lyleton and Crystal. Man , and Sintaluta. 
Sask.
220.76."

On a
H. W. Evans,
dered to the general manager
mp£tW.ly dlX^ltlrT during (he past yuer. 

DIRECTORS FOR 1009-10.
1,Messrs. W. T. Kernahan and Will. Crocker were np- 

polnted scrutineers and reported the following genlle-
Messra'lflilge!ie‘<>dxv<eb\lTh<w. ^Flynn^E* ^C^GiMtdcrhnm.

Lieut.-Col. J I Davidson. W. Psrkyn Murray. John 
Persse, John Kennedy, and Meat-Col. James Mason.

meeting held immediately after the close of the 
meeting of shareholders, Mr. Eugene O Keefe 

re-elected president, and Mr. Tints. Flynn re-elected 
vice-president of the bank.

The Total Assets show an Increase of $1.182,-

A NORTHWEST DIRECTOR h
:Mr. John Kennedy, vice-president of ihe drain Grow

ers' Company, of Winnipeg, and a director of the Home 
Bank, was present at the meeting, and described the 
nature of the organisation of which he Is the vlce-presl- 
deot. In each of the three Northwest provinces there

At a 
annual 
was

LIFE AGENTS* MANUAL
A limited number only of Ihe latest 
edition remains on hand.
Bound in flexible leather ■ 250 paffes 

Price only $2.00.
MONTREALTHE CHRONICLE ■■
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>419,420.60( Ii.kmanv'k I n i i k i > i in S''Hill and Central Ame
rica continue to yrow apaee. I lie latest placing of 
<•rrman capital v-ai-ists of a loan of $2,ooo,<xio which 
the IIremlner Haul., of lierlin has just made to the

This is

CITY OF OTTAWA. ONTARIO
DEBENTURES FORI SALE.Mexican Tehuantepec Railway Company, 

tlie first section of a total issue of $75,01 x>,000 which 
the company will float.

It is stated that the Deutsche Rank and the l)U- 
iesellschaft of Iterlin have South American

Tenders addressed to "The Chnirmiin, Hoard of Control , 
and marked "Tender for Debentures", will be received by the 
Corporation of the City of Ottawa until 12 o'clock noon, on 
Thursday the 2nd September. IWI. for the purchase of JOS 
(KMIOÜ 4(1 years delienlures, SIS*»,0(10.00 30 years, and $lh2,420.hll('(ill to

formally divided into "s|dtercs of interest One of 
them has agreed to operate exclusively in Argentina, 
Chili, and Rem, leaving llra/il, Venezuela, and the 
other sections of the country to the other.

The debentures arc all a liability ol the City at large, are all 
dated 1st July 1W), and bear 4 per cent interest payable 1st 
January, and 1st July.

All tender, must be on the official form, accompanied with 
a marked cheque for $5,000.00.

Accrued interest must be paid in addition to the price ten*
Tm: Win min •. Ixni siKHi. Hxi'umioN was this 

week attcndeil hy large and interested crowds. No 
effort wa» spared h y those in charge, and signal 

seems to have crowned their yvork. 
lxsoi.vt m u s in Canada during the first-half of 

usai were 7(0. with assets reported at $11,7511.2X1 anil 
liabilities at $7,(121),259. I'or the corresponding per
iod of HyaX there were XXt failures with assets $50,000 
less and liabilities over $700.000 greater.

lloxHki n a to 1 in I' Ki ot 'i n I Vai si: of property 
loss anil of toss 1 
Winnipeg, in handing in his report of sudden and 
violent deaths in the city 1 luring the month of June, 
calls attention to the fact that out of fifteen such 
deaths during tin month live were children accident
ally burned t<> death as the result of playing with bon
fires.

sllC-
Heinds will Ik- pay «hie in Ottawa, New York, and London, 

at the option of purchaser : and in denominations to suit.
Delivery will he made at Ottawa within one month if re-

quired.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Full particulars, together with further conditions and official 

form of tender can he obtained on application to the Lily 
Treasurer, Ottawa,

(Signed) CHAS. HOPEWELL,if life as well. Dr. Ingtis, coroner at
Ottawa (tth July, 1W,

TENDERS ASKED FOR
$60,000 Debentures of the

TOWN OF ltEltTHIEIt,-QUE.
Till l.nMMiN Kt hXoMIHT's IxiH X XUMUKR at 

fitly im was as compared with at the be
ginning of tin* war. This rise in the commodity 
price level would he a more cheering sign of trade 

if it weren’t f<»r the fact that foodstuffs arc 
largely responsible «for the average rise.

Tnt: I. vi 1 < 1 Victim of the deadly automobile is 
Mr, Marry Campbell, of the Molsons 1 tank staff at 
\Vood*toek, t hit., who was killed while jumping 
from a moving automobile to which an accident had 
occurred.

Redeemable—40 years from dale of issue.
Denomination $ I (KM).
Rale of interest 4* per cent, payable semi-annually.
Sealed tenders will be received nt the address of the under

signed. up to the 20th of July, H l\ M.
For further information and details apply to

M. A. L. AUBIN,
Secretary Treasurer of the Town of Berthier_

rciox er\

ACCOUNTANT WANTED.—
For an Insurance Office in Winnipeg. Must be 
able to take entire charge of books. One with 
good knowledge of Fire Insurance preferred. 
Salary to commence at about $800 according 
to qualifications. Replies will be treated in 
strict confidence and must give full particulars

;rl;NDI RS addressed to the undersigned, at Ottawa^ and 
* maikcd on the envelope, " l ender for Lubricating Oil will

Ik* received up to noon of the
— HI TrI NTII DAY OF AUGUST. 1909,

as to experience.for suppl> mg and delivering the Lubricating oils required by the 
"Department of Marine and I inherits for a period of three years.

Specifications and forms of tender can be procured from the 
1 (lollcclor* ol Customs at Toronto, Hamilton and Kingston, from 
i tht Agents of the Mamie Department at Montreal, Quebec, 

Si John, Halifax and Victoria . also from the Department here.
I nch tender must be accompanied by an accepted clicuuc on 

a chartered Canadian Bank lor the sum of HVL HVNDRFD 
IK HI ARSSSOOOOi to tbc ordered the Department ol Marine and 
Fisheries, which dc|»osil will lie forfeited if the successful tenderer 
fails to deliver the oil ordered or delivers oil that is not in every 
way in accordance with the specifications prepared by the 
Department

The Department reserves the right to accept the whole or any 
part of a tender.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement without authority 
Department will not be pan! for same.

The Department does not bind itself to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

Address P. 0., Box 1016,
Winnipeg.

Scottish Union and National
Insurance Co of Edinburgh, Scotland

Kslabll.ksd *24
. j:to

Al 404,AWO 
•4 4 8,720 

2,070,040

Cspllal,
otal Assets,
Deposited with Dominion Uov't.’
Invested Assets In Canada,

NORTH AMERICAN DEPT.. HARTFORD, CONN., U.S.A. 
JAMKS h. HKKWSTKK. tt»na,,i 

KSIWMABT A Evas» Resident Agent»,
Mi msari A Boa. 

fai i * n, 1.4no A Ki

from the

(i J DI SBARATS. . Montreal 
, Toronto

Winnipeg
Aelmg Deputy Minister ol

Marine and Fisheries.
Ottawa. Llth July.

t
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British American 
Bank Note Co# Ltd.

THE NAME IS
■

THE GUARANTEE
MEAD OFFICE I

Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

CERTIFICATES, POSTAGE ild REVENUE STAIRS ind ill Decu- 
miiti el A Roseur»

Tin Work executed by this Cempiev I. accepted by Hie

LONDON. NEW YO.*K. BOSTON
snd ether Stock Exchange!.

BRANCH OMC** I

O BLEU* Y STREET. 
TRADERS’ BANK BLDQ. -

A NTRC.AL 
ORONTO GRANULATED SUGAR

RADNOR ■ ■ ■

“Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lancet, London, Eng.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.. Ltd
MONTREALDABHOR B BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey ” Sectional Bookcases(«
1

FOR VARIETY OF 
SECHONS, 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL 
FEATURES.

SOMETHING
A

LITTLE METTER.
A

LITTLE NICER.
A

LITTLE RICHER workmanship 

am» finishlhaa Ike type of 

SECTIONAL 
MOOKCASES

THF.
•• MACEY ”

LEADS THE

WORLD.
«thick has heretofore 
hero oa the market.

OUlt • • A'.EY-• BUOKLK r HUT 9UM ON «W» „„

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERSCANADA
r.c eral OHicesVwOODSTOCK. ONT.
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i gtttlants'§a«k otoanada
SwenV%nd|and Undivided Profite J|«,«00,S®7 

Prrtti’.Bt. Sft rto.lH« *"«»rd

rtavJxt? s?,vkh.

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

$10.000,000 
6.000,000

Paid-up Capital 
Rest

T K
Inspector*

Inspector.

H K AD OFFICE: TORONTO
BOARD OH DIRKCTORR :

J. .1 OALVOWAT 
M. J. Mahninor.r.AW

KlRVCAW
Branche» and Agencies

Ontario
Ingersoll Mltcheh
Kincardine Napanea
Kingston Oakville1
lanoaster Orllll
Lailiiii

Vlce-Pres" wlL",,^ v o ' :^hh

KSt8& tS&T K-q. r,Ko5DV'cC ïü»MM'
JAM KH CKATMKRN. Keq. Z. A. LASH, Keq . K.C., LL. I>.
JOHN EORKIN, Keq.. K C.. LL.D. K R. WOOD .Keq.
J W FLAVKLLK. Keq., I. L- l> HON. J. M. GIBSON K.C.. LL-D.

Rt. Thomas 
1 are 
Them 
Tilbury 

va Toronto
Ington Owen Sound '* J 

Little Current Par Male
tear ksl, wa 
iSSS* » ggefiT
HUdm.r KTg. wgsr"

Ht (Irait T.r»»r

œ101* s»:
•• ~*'zsi2sszz. 2S—sS

«■*— Sn,ntv,d.MVS‘W

r"SS^. s&u

Aeton
Alslnston
Athens
SelleTlII#
Berlin
Both well
Brampton
Chatliam
(hats worth
(Jhesley

Delta

Kgenvtlleu
Pinch
Port William 
Galt
(lananoque
Georgetown

Gore Bay 
Gran ton 
Hamilton

esvtlle

oils Pari. BtA. KINGMAN. Keq
ALKXaNDHR LAIRD. General Manager 

A. H. IRKLAND. Ruperlnlendcnl of Branche»

Branches In every Province of Canada 
and In the United States and England

Moalr.al Olflcei H. B. Walker, M»n»grr

2 Lombard Hired, 1C.
I Manager*

New York Office i 16 Eich*nge Place 
| Agent»

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit, Tra^ 
vellers* Cheques and Drafts on Foreign Countries, and 
will negotiate or receive for collection Bills on any 
place where there is a Bank or Banker.

•• LHOSt^

CarSsrry 
Gladstone

Calgary
Cauiroae 
Carbon
Cental re 
Day si and

Load no (Radioed) Office i
N. Cameron Alexander
U. V. K. Jones

Manitoba 
Naplnka 
Neepawa 
Oak lake

Griswold
Maegngor
Morris Bewail

iSL s»s“ SSgT"Okotoka Troche Watnwrlgbt
loBeld WUUetoe (Castor)

Columbia

Wm. dray
C. IV Mncklnloeh

Fdmonton
I.eromlie

ok«
Oldlolh bridge Ked*Dner

Oibow Unity 
Melville Wbltewood

In United 8tMtea-Naw York Ageoey, 68 
Bankers In Great Brttaln-The Royal Bank of Seotland.

Brit lab
Sldeey 
Vancouver 
Victoria 

Wall 8t.

•aehatchewan
Areola Galnaborough 
CaredufT Maple Creek

The Molsons Bank The Bank of Ottawa
I«h.h>Ii, k, Art •! rrtll.rt.Bl. IASS.

*5,500,000
5,500,000

Capitol Cato Up Established 1874
■eaerve Feed

Hw«i> or uiaecro**»
CAPITAL (Authoriied) - * $5,000,000 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000 
Best and Undivided Profits 3,405,991

BaTVieePraeOeet 
msomH 
McIhtvbb

■ H. Rwm
1. P. CL 
WM. C.

Wm. Metaow Macmiisor, 
w. M. Mamiav,
H. Maui and Mot eon.

Dbommowd.g no.
James Rlliot, General Manager, 

à. D. DvawroBD. Chief Inspector end Heperinteedenl of Branche». 
W. H DBArnn,

Ii
W. W. L- Cbipmam. J. H. Camsibi-l,

Awt. Inspecter*
H. A. liane ms. Aneletant Inspector

BRANCHES:
OITTA1IO- Cl. 01 TA BIO-Co. I MKL-Cml Head Office >ALBBBTA

MSaba
'■'"tttSn

Forent himeoe. Fraaervllle and
Frank ford. haut ha Falla Riviere du Loep
Eamlboe. 

lame* Street 
Market Breach.

Heneell.
H tehee le.

- ONTARIOLachtae Locks 
Moat resi

st, Jemee SI reel 
ht. Catherin* 61.
Market B Ber
ber Branch 
St Heart Brch.

OTTAWA -
Mast Fed Bch

Toronto 
Hey M.eet 
yueea HA W.

Wales 
West Tt

ÇOLUEllâ
eeeletokeR

w27mT»., A,
■aeitoia

l,«ml-toii Mills
London.
Lachaow
Meaford.
Merlin 
Merrtebnrg.
Norwich.
Ottawa 
Owen hound.
Fort Ai'hnr.

Rldgetewn.
ACKNTl IN ALL TIIK PRINCIPAL CITIES OF TDS WORLD* 

London. Fnglaud Agent*. Parrs Bank.
Mechanics National Bank.

Agents in every banking town 
in Canada, and correspondents 
throughout the world . •
This Bank transacts every de
scription of banking business •

ta Quebec.
■e. Richmond0ETA110

A lei net on. 
Amhemberg. 
A rime»
Brock etlle. 
Cheater ville.

___ SUUo.
QUEBEC w. oar,.

Artlubuk.. »W. Thtete, d.
Ouroalltei. HUI..IIU
Drummond elite. Victoria ville. 
Know lion.

w
Zurich

Clinton
Drambe
Dnttoa
Eseler.

Waterloo

Limited. New Yoik Agent.

•T Collect toes made is ell parts of the Doaitatea. and rateras promptly 
se mil ted at leweet rate* of eacheege. Com aw r rial Letter* ml Credit and 
~ ravel le ra* Circa 1er Utter* baaed, a valla Me la all parts of the World.

GEO. BURN, General Managery
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The Metropolitan BankThe Dominion Bank
HEAD Office : TOBOHTO, ONTARIO.

- $1,000,000,00
1,277,404,49

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA.
Capital Paid up, - - -
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,
Assets, - * - " “
Deposits by the Public ■ ■

DIRECTORS i

$3080,000 
$ 3080,000 

$03,300,000 
$40,800,000

Capital,
Resttvtand Undivided Profits *

DIRRCTORS
S I. Mooes, Km. PresMest. I). K. Tiiouso», Km K C.. Vlte-Prne. 

Sir W. Mortimer Clerk.
Brsdehsw, Km- John Kltilbreok. Km- 

Jemei Kyrtr, Km-

W. D. ROSS. General Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

i

raSSlDSKT 
VlCB-PSSaiDSMT 
K. J. CHRISTIE

JAMB8CAKKUTHHRS 
JAMRS J. HOY, K.C..M.L.A.

J. C. BATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

R. B. OSL8*. M. P., . •
WIIeMOT D. MATTHEWS, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A M NANTON

Thomas

„„„chr. en.l Agent, throughout Caned, and "h'VnUed State. 
Collections male .nd Rem.tted lor prompU,. Drafts “

Commercial and Trovellero' Letters of Credit 
issued, available in all perts of Ute world.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
Montreal Breach i HI ST. MIES ST

Eastern Townships Bank
CAPITA!, S3.000.000

HEAD OFFICE - SHERBROOKE, QUE
RESERVE El NO $2.000.000

J. H. HOiStY. Naaagcr

RESEDVE FUND
$4,000,000capital paid-up

$3,900,000

gfl**u*‘e*%
^ HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL

97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
11 AGENCIES IN CUBA

SEVENTY-THREE BRANCH OEEICESWith over
Is Ihe PROVINCE OF OUEBEC we oiler lorlllllra 
pu.aeeaed b, NO OTHER BANR IN CANADA lu. 

Collections and Banking Business Generally
le thaï Importent territory

BRANCHES IN
MANITOBA, ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA

ioi•oi01
Nassau, Bahamas 

. 68 William Street
San Juan, Porto Rico. 

New York A$ency IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

EE"6": : "EESAVINGS ^.W.ud’epuWr^V*
JMVIINVJJ and upwards. Intere*t paid, or credited
DEPARTMENT el hl«heet -urrent rates. DIRECTORS

WILLIAM RAMJAV L OCESMUTT. PKI KU HoWf.ANO

HK ASCII Kb IN PROVINCE <>P ONTARIO M , 
Amher.t- ..arrow Ni.Mr.on IheH Htr Marie.

burg «•"» {■*£?" •lorthh.r SI Daeid.
Kilo. Follow nil.nl Vondon' PnrtTrlhnr Thelwd”"
Branilnrd Hon^William Con >ti) „n, Toron,oc-H, Nil‘....

rsi.lentooill,
INCORPORATED

1S32.Bank of Nova Scotia
$3,000.000
3.400.000reÎÈYve riiND,

HEAD OFFICE i HAIlEAX. N.S.
directors n .

JO"ï Vù"îoT“enT' cS&T
H r-nS™M’MV.V,*,r°^: ^râ^e.., Man.,,, 

H. 0. MCLe u.^u gindeîsoni c y. schurman, In.pectore.
,a ■ ___ HKANVHBH ----  13

-ch..
Conértiou.ôo»îi

"kANCHHH IN PROVINCE OH tiUBBRC.

B,.n"d*oAnNC"KS ^"‘w.-tipe.

^.suMe^M
Alh.l-.ka ........ K,d

nie ASCII PH IN PROV1NCK OP BRITISH COLUMBIA. Ar'^Mrosk.^den. «1^. Neirou. Kerei.loke.

Savings Benh Department.
Internal allowed on depoalle .1 current rate Iron, dale ol depo.lt.

MONTRBAI-.

THE HOME BANK
Of Canada

Original Charter, 1854

The accounts of business houses and cor
porations solicited and every requirement of 
banking satisfactorily filled Collections 
promptly attended to. Drafts or money 
orders issued pay Able anywhere in Canada 
Great Britain or United States. Letters of 
Credit issued.

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

‘Toronto. 
157 St. James St

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

. • Toronto
JAMES MASON, GeaeralMaait er.

Head Office,
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IDONT PLOD ALONG j — Royal Trust Co.
In a reitrlcted occupation. Cel into a business In 

which you can do yourself Justice. 107 ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL
CAPITAL FULLY PAID • Sl.tM.MtTHE

PRUDENTIAL SMMMRESERVE FUND
m no At» or «Moots 1

Rithl Hot. LORD STRATHCONA 4 MOUNT ROYAL O.C.M.O 
PRESIDENT.

Hen. SIR OEOROE DRUMMOND. K C.M.O., 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

ft 1 1 Life Insurance agent It In such a business- 
I Selling Life Insurance It a fascinating- 

L/ skillful, and money-making occupation. 
fj Ask for particulars of agency.
' Hr want agent*.

Me ha lit Managers.
Hr H.tnf YOU I

H. V MemniTH 
aid David Morricb 

Hon R Macbav, 
urn** Jam** Roe*

Sir T. ti. SHADOHNkray KC.V.O. 
C. Van Horn*. JC-C.M.O.

sir II. Montaoo Allan C. R- Hormkr 
k.h A mum SIR w.c. Macdon

si* Howard Clooston, Bart. 
(.rkrnrhirldr A. MacnK H 

C. M. Hay*
Sir William

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS 1

109 St. James St., "‘"UC""1

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CORPANY OF AMERICA
In. ..r,.or»t.-n .. . Slock Comp,nr hr the Sl.le ol New Jcr.cr

Mrllr lor Agem>.lolls. I. Hits III S. President.
IIOMI omet. NIWARK, S. J. Montreal

National Trust Co., Limited.roiNitr.n 179.1

*1,000,000
600,000Insurance Company ol 

North America

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

OFFICE! Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon

Extculor. Admim.lr.tor,Assigne». Liquid.Ur. Can. Agent 
Montreal Board of Dlreotora :

Une» CaaTiiaan, ReQ.. Director Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
i! i-.ïïL%^Æ°MXkr the Molaoa’e Bank. 

Montreal Offlcot and Safety Depoelt Vaults. 
Nelloeel Tree! Rulldlei.

Â. O. BOSS •

iNiii xhuriiiA

153 SI. James Slrssl
$3.000,000
12,014,062

140,000,000

CAPITAL.
ASSETS JANUARY I, 1908,
LOSSES PAID EXCEED,

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON
General A tents for Canada,

The Trust and Loan Go.
OF CAKA DA

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D. IB4I
*70,706,666 

74,600,000 
7,946,666 
7,736,474 

770,333

MONTREAL.
Capital Subscribed, • • •
With poser to Increase la .
Paid-up Capital, • • • •

Fund, . . . •
Special Rrsorvu Fund . •

MONKY TO 
SVKKKNDKK

HiFIRE AGENTS' TEXT-BOOK
SrinTÜZiAÏS.

An Annotitfd Dictionary of the terms and technical phrases 
In common use among Fire Underwriters. 26 St. James Street. Montreal

By J. GRISWOLD.
To which Is appended a Policy Form Book. The whole supple- 
rnanlad by short rale and pro-rata Cancellation and Time Tables, 
published al the office ot

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.
Montrral ®ruj5t (Bompmty

gd.OO rgthe administration of estates is a business. 
I In conducting it properly, experience, 
ludgment, integrity and financial strength 
are lust as essential as they are in any other 
business Many estates, built up by a life
time of effort and skill, have diminished 
greatly in value through incapable admi
nistration This institution makes adminis
tration of estates a business. Its public 
character, financial strength directors and 
officers are a surety of its efficiency, faith
fulness and impartiality.

Price

United Empire Bank of Canada, A
Head Office, corner Yontc and Front Sts., Toronto

5»?ri.”.srîK-*s.îsîÿïî:àpi-|sgj
All.,Ut,-il'- will I- rn. le 10 .ally appllaanla.

Ci CO It til* P *CII>.

Practical
View

(general Mnnatfer

national provincial plate class insur
ance COMPANY, LIMITED.

f/rsii Ollict. Lcnocn Eng : Esl.51i.htd 1854 C*p t*l titty 
'hous.n 1 pounds s,trim *>r dgtnces at unrtprtstnttd 
vomis. Province 01 Ontàrio. Address J ti. c-WAHl. unie/ 
Agent No. 18 Wellington Street F*st. Toronto._______

2, plarr B'Armrjdr
■H

N
ÉM
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REFERENCE DIRECTORY

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Weldon Bell Telephone M xin 771

,»* it. Mitch bel, 
WBLDON,y.'w.

J. J. Crkki man.
V.. *. Ci. JOHNSONT. Cm * bb-Chbob ain, K.C..

A. CHAHB-CâBOBAIH,
K. M. McDougall,
SOLICITORS SI BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canada Life Building, Montreal, Canada
•' MONTCiIBB." MONTREAL

r. W. EVANS

Evans & Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

Cable Adtliews
Broker»Agents

26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,F. S. Maclennan, k.c.
Advocate, Barrister Si Solicitor.

New York Lite Building. - MONTREAL.
Cam it Annm ss ' l-ARMAt ’ Vmntbkai

MONTREAL
A.B.C. C I*It general agents

ÆTNA INSURANCE Co,, til llnrllord 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ol Toronto 
SUN INSURANCE OFI ICE, ol I notion I ngland 
HOME INSURANCH CO., ol New York

FLEET, FALCONER, OUGHTREl), 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS <V ROVLY

Building, 1117 St. James St. Monterai
A.R.0U0MtRE0.KC.HwS.W|j.UAMSY_

C.l'o. II.XKUl.ll HAKF.KStandard 
C.J. FLEET. K.C. 
A. FALCONER. K.C.

HHNKV N. CHAUVIN
CHAUVIN & BAKER

M. V PHELAN. ADVOCATES
M.lropolll.o Hull,III.,1. 1711 SI. Joni.o Slroel

i,i. iii, lint. _________________________ _____MUM *KAL

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Barrioterw and Solicitor» nGEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,

Auditors Amt Auoimlsnti
Ooom 56.1 enodo I He «uildlng. 16» M. Ionic J. MIlNUtAL.

Cl DURNFORII U A . i I’. A . V,n AH I Ht'K J I Mil AMI.

Advocateo,
BRITISH EM1>1RL BUILDING

Tel. Main so 86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal
J. Cabsik Hatton K.C (Co»B»el) Fb anci8^McL*nnan. ̂  ^
K. KDWIN N„,,AU MONTREAL--------------------

Hon. Sir Alexandra Letoate, K C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND & MEAGHER

advocates
160 St. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCAtt:», vol u iurns. ru.
Provincial llunK Building . 7 Plot r d'Armro.

I’niil Lacoste 1,.1,-L 
Jules Mathieu, 1..1. HII. J Kevauagh, K.C. 

II. C.eriu l.ajuir, K.C.

C. A. DVCl.OS, K.C 
J. J. MKAGHKK

WILLIAM HANSf NA. W. ATWATHK, K.C. 
W !.. BOND

KDWIN IIANKON
J. H COV 1.1 N

Hanson Brothers
MONTHEAL iMcCarthy, Osier, Hoskin & Harcourt

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. Etc/
More lit MUM*.
VRIOOIA sum.

Canaria Life llullrilnil.

Investment Brokers
Govornmenl, Munieipol, lleiiwey end Industrial Bondo 

end Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.
suitable for Insurance Companies end

. TORONTO
Il S (Hit BB. K.C 

|>. |. McCABTHY, K.C.
Investments 

Trust Estâteseiweye on hsnd
Memtiei» Moutie»l Mock kithange.

FW.tlAWCOVBT.KC. 
MvCA*TH> , K.c.

John Hu*kin. K C.
Lbiohton 1

Bat rton <)*t> k
Counsel : XVAt.LAtit NkaBIT, K.C.

j. K. H McCarthy.
CABI.K AM»KF>S HANHON.

EDWIN P. PEARSON NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.orrivw» :

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS 

Guardian Bulidlntf 
160 St. James Street, - Montreal,

Addaidt Si, East, Turonlu

Municipal Debentures
BOUGHT AND SOLD

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS .

G. A. STIMSON 81 Co. I nrnato.



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
%33,000,000 

4,000,000 
230,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed

Canadian Branch s Head Office, Company's Building, Montreal.
I. GARDNER THOMPSON, Resident ManagerI
J. W. BINNIE. Deputy Manager

CANADIAN DIBECTOIR i
SIR RUWARU CLOUSrON, B.II , Ch.iim.R 

ORO R. IIRVMMONI), Ksq.
JAMBS CHATIIRRN, H«|.

V W. THOMPSON, R.'l- 
SIR ALBXANURK I.ACOSTH

ne Northern Assurance Co. ygil«j% "Strong as the Strongest"

Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $49,490,000
Head Office for Canada, 88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

ACCIDENTMARINELIFEFIRE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED. OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully Subscribed tilt Jl4,750,000 
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders) 17,514,400 
Total Annual Income, exceeds i • • j** **® ^*”*
Total Funds, exceed , ,
Deposit with Dominion Government i i * ' '

Head Office Canadian Branch s Commercial Union Building, m ue s,‘ j*“**«oiiTiul
Aculiration. lor A(caci«a solicited in unrepresented dletrictei J. McGREGOR, Manager 

W.a JOPLINO, Sup!, sf jgeneits. Canadian Branch

ki
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Toted Assets, over $50,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000. 
Canadian Branch x Head Office. Guardian Building, MONTREAL.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. 

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
CANADIAN TRUSTEES 1

W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)
. (Deputy Chairman) 

R. Wilson- Smith, Esq.
Hon. A. Desjardins 
I. O. Gravel, Esq.

Assistant Manager.

• 
I 

'

1 
• 

•
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA FOUNDED » 0

(FIRE)

Assurance Company
Head Officei

Threadneedle Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Olllce In the World.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 

Canadian Branchs
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
This Com pan v commenced Imnineae in Canada by 

«tennaitliie 9.WO.OOO with the I'ominion Government 
lor security ol Canadian Policy-holders.

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
a London a Globe Insurance Company

“T®KSSÇ£§Ër...
MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SI.tdO.Md 
BEAD OFFICE l • HONT1EAI

Vice-President, Hon. II. B. Rainville 
I. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. General Maaajer.

M ,ntrr»l and Proelnce of Quebec

Prealdent. Rodolphe Forget

ANGLO - AMERICANRenponaihl? Agents wanted In

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto

$1,000.000
4MO.IOO

iM.oa4.oo

..THE ..

London Assurance
CORPORATION

0F ENGLAND.

authorized capital.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.

cowrote!: /oaH N SHKNSTONk"

H. H. BECB. Manajar.
Applications for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec are invited.

Addrea» I HENRY BLACHPORD. MONTREAL
General Agent lot Province ol Quebec.

INCORPORATED SV ROYAL CHARTER

Sa.241.37S
aa.497.4isCAPITAL PAID UP 

TOTAL CASH ASSETS

MONTREALHead Office tor Canada, •
W. KENNEDY 
W. a. COLLEY

j joint MaNAoaas
ESTABLISHED 1809

t median Investment! OverTatal rand! tiered $8,280,742.00INSURANCE $85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
EIRE AND LIFEPHCENIX OF HARTFORD

COMPANY

Total Cash Assets : • •
Total Losses Paid .

•B,034,271.60 
. . S63 646,039.40

INSURANCE COMPANY
DIRECTORS 

Chairman

Head Ollice lor the Dominions
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, -

Adnata in .11 China end principal Towns
RANDALL DA VIDSON. Manager

CiiAtt F. Ft**. ^•0*
O N. MoNCKi., KlfiiA. MACWtnre. F*Q . 

bia t.KO. A. UBUMMJ. W. TAT LEY, Manager.
MONTREAL MONTREAL

Applications for Agencies Invited. la Cemede

the;

Montreal-Canada •'THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIDE OFFICE1

THE CALEDONIANFire Insurance Company
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805.
Established 1859

WtUia. U air.
■667,es».*

. eiea.07 i.ae 
20,087.PIOthêr'uebllltlee .

•urplue to Polloy-nokloce
J. 0. BOR TH WICK,

CânMûiéM Secret«ry.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ « BEATTY-Beside»! Agents Torento

313,768.1 »
6344,138.78

J. 6. LAPLEUR. PreeMeflI.
Head Office: 58 St James St., Montreal
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“The Woman in the Case”
B/>« MS 55 ss^isssrtsa»

Insurance InWESTERN
/ \ OF CANADA

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated In 1831 v-r

$3,130,384.82 
887,495.86

SECURITY to IWUCY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.96

ASSETS,
LIABILITIES, :

:::
gives, anil It la. therefore, the duty, and should he 
the pleasure of::

“The Man in the Case”

been sillied In death. 

iik.au

LOSSES paid since or«anltitlon ol Com
pany, yi0U.0SI.79

OP’KICK., WATERLOO, ONT.
inHECTORSt

Ho. UEO. A. COX. rnaldocl 
W 1. HOCI ...I JOHN HOMIN. K.C . U l> *

VlwPrwIdMita
W. 11. MK1KI.K, Manftglng IHnoWr.

SOBT BIUKKItlttKK, M.P
Z. A I.A8H, K.C.
OKU. A MDBRUW 
rBKUKRIC NICHOLLS 
Si» UKNKT |H. PBLLaTT 
K; R.; WOOD

Law Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of London

Assets Exceed - $29,800,000.00
Over «6,000,000 Insisted In Canada.

Fir» Rink» .ccrptett on «lmont tvrty dncription ol
Beal ollhc 1 11 y^^gl”ALlr,‘1, t0,“r * *'*"

antnl throughout C»n»,H J.C.E DICKSON, MtT

1). B. HANNA 
At.KI. LAIltD 
ACOUSTUS H VERS 
JAMKS K KRK IMBOBNX
* w. CU1 Agents w

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY—

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

LACH1NE.—From Post Office, 20 min. service ; 
5.40 a.m. to midnight. From Lachine. 20 min. ser
vice; 5.50 a.m. to 12-45 midnight.

SAVIvT-AU-RECOLLET.—20 min. service, St. 
Denis Street, from 5.20 a.m., and front Hendersons 
Station from 5.40 a.m. ; 40 min. service from 9.40 a.m. 
to 3.40 pm.; 20 min. service, 3.40 p.m. to 8.20 pm.; 
40 min. service, 8.20 pm. to 12.20 midnight. Last 
car from Sault : 12.40 a.m. ; from St. Denis St., 12.20

K

t

FOLNDRD 1797 

AGENTS WANTED

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO
a.m.

MOUNTAIN.—From Mount Royal Avc., 20 min.
From Victoria Ave.,

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager 
JOHN MacEWEN, service, 5-4° ®.Tll. to 11.40 p.m.

Westmoiint. 20 min. service. 5.50 a.m. to 11.50 p.m.
CART1F.RVILLE.—40 min. service from Snow

don's Junction, ft.oo a.m. to 12.00 p.m. l-rorn Car- 
tierville, 5 40 a.m. to 11.40 pm. Suliject to change, 
without notice.

superintendent at Montreal

LOVELL'S

TABLE OF ROUTES THE LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL.
TO Til* The Twelfth Edition of this publication forms an 

up-to-dale and invaluable Compendium ol Canadian 
Life A tutu ranee information. It contains premium 
rate, anti policy conditions of all contracts issued in 
Canada, together with a world ol other information 
indispensable to office stall and field force alike. 
ISO Pages—61 in x 4f in—Flexible leather.

NOW RtADV-PRICE $2.00.

14,100 Cities, Towns and Villages
IS Tilt

DOMINION OF CANADA 
.. end NEWFOUNDLAND ..

Showing proximity id the Railroad Stations, and bt-s, 
lake, and River Ports.

Fourth Issue, este fully revised.
. . $2.00PRICE . . THE CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL.

John Lovell *» Non. Lid.. Publishers. Montreal
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
11 or YORK ENGLAND. established ....
„ .... wenloce- ASSETS $11.000,000 '*»=* »*“ '»• """"

.WUWTMM FOR AGENCIEZ -J-"”- ~T“bElq. „„„. C... D.E.„„
"""canadTan Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Mo.mcU

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager

The Standard Loan Co.
w, offer forEsESEstir--'-'"'... .company.

Capital ind Surplus Asset»
Totel Assets •

$1,340,000.00
$2,300,000.00

GENERAL AGENTS ;

,,..d Ofllc.t Cm. Adelaide ..d Victoria »<••. TORONTO.

Faulkner 8l Co., HallfâS, N.fc 
W.S Holland, Vancouver 
Geo. A. Lavis. Calgary

Carton Bros., Montreal 
Brown Clarke Agency, Winnipeg 
Young A Lorway, Sydney, C. 11.

*^W. K. Roger. A Co., Charlottetown, P. E. I
McCollum, Hill A Co . ReaiM. J. M. Queen, SI. John, ML

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Agent

Montreal:160 St. James Street : : :

e , INVESTMENT SECC..T.ES-S.U.b.. l.e B.^ jrrU.. ^:-
Specialty S j Companles, loVe.«n.enls lor Drpo.lt "lib Canadian Oov

ADDRESS t CHRONICLE.CABLE

v_
A RECORD.

creditedSince its inception, The Canada Life has paid or
than they paid imto Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more
striking way of theThis a unique record and tells in a 

continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.

to New Insurance or Agency Con-For information as 
tracts, address—

■ '
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited Cansdian 

Government 
Deposit s

OF LONDON, ENGLAND u n »15 Il II

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

$350,123.00
it STANDS FIRST

le He HcraMy of Its Pol
icy Coetr sets. le fleeedel 
strength, oeile the 
e*tyofltsloes»c1

1*43 Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices ! MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager, lor Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND

u.1
5

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D. i ao*

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

With which i. Incorporated(Founded 1788)

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON fit SON, Chief Agent.

INtllKPtlRATt.D MM.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
Reliable ProgressiveOld

. S 1,400,000.00 
. 2,046,924.17

Capital,
Assets,
Losses pah* since orgenlzatlon, 32,690,162.01

DIRECTORS!
Established 1864.W. t. MOMl.fc MINK HOSIUN 

R.C.. Il l, vhr-PrrsiecBisWee tto A IOX. PresMeat 
Unit I HH K KHI »l K K, M P 
K W VOX 
1». 8 New York Underwriters

Agency.
AUOUSTVh MVKHa 
KUKI.KKK NICHOLLS 
.1A VIKM KKHK UHIKIKNK 
8111 lirSKV M. IKILATT 
a. ii. wuoi>

W ». MK1KI.K. M»n«« ng IHrrclor

IIANN*
A l.KX I.AIKIIr A I.A8H. K
UKII A. MUKHIIW

r. it. su». *.«.!•»» Policie. «cured by AmcU - $18,980,608Wi II. MMBIF. »“"("

evANS a JOHNSON, Oentr.l Agents 
26 St Sacrament Sired

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
M0HTBEAL:: J NO. Wm. Moi bon,

Montreal, yue, 
White * Calein.

»t. John , N B. 
HOEACE HABEAS!», 
Charlottetown.. P K. .

JOBAFH MVBFHT,
Toronto Oot. 

Obi.ee, II am mon 1) AN 
Winnipeg. Man. 

Alfbeii 1. Bell. 
Kalitas 1.8

JJj^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

Head Office,

T. 0. RICHARDSON, Sept, tor Canada, Toroato.

MONTREALii

CA PITAL, $.100,000
PERSONAL accident,

SICK NESS,
\ LIAHILITT,
\ PLATE CLASS,
\ INSI RANCH.

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
lUBSCBIBtD CAMTAl. SI.000.000.00

HEAD OFFICE, i I I I TORONTO 
Me*. JOHN DRV DEN, • PRESIDENT
CHARLES It PULLER. SECRETARY â ACTUARY

•—1 v“1”i*,mIov1nc!aL ‘wIkaoe**1" MmKn
Liberal Contréete to Flret-Clees Men.

Apply GEO. B. WOODS. IbaEdlad Dlrtdoi
Ik WILSOEUSMITM, 1. N. MUC8CN,

Manage.



London Mutual ^ Fire
MCO,o„

December 3Dt. „u7
December 3bl. W7. SW.SM

December 31ei. '**^ ^$^7.262 W ^ ^
SURPLUS. December 31»». 1W, *505,

#2 .ad »♦ Had *l. *•»'■ ««ONTO

U. WKIÜMII I H.K
Sec’x «ml Clenerel Menagei

HENRY BLACHFORD. IM ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
U.a.r.1 Ad.al <•' Va.b.r

- Pregr.«»lt« »<««•» '■ 1,1 '‘nr«Fre“,’,ed 6l,,rlc^_

187!) • I «ON

RICHMOND & DRUMMOND
Fire Insurance Coni|>uny

CAHTAL. SdAO.IHHI.

nrM roe stuWTY or
Urcerober 31.1. M S4M.«W.|l

SSKBg ^ 151
December 31st. 1*103 • 736.7% to

Heed Office, Ilf HMOMl. Our.

t.0,000 otPOMUD WH<n't|WWtK

«blob lei gvii.'iMl Kirn li.Mirenre burtiiW, 
,f < eiimls, no lnreign ilebe erilU-e.Tbe ('omv*.'? treneecte * 

mutin* «I t<» the lh.mlitU.il "1 « *' 
Inetirenc* In force. IfUNH»."»'-

Cil.NI MAL AUEMS»HEAD OFFICE i
HON. JOHN DRYDKN

president
, „ ...............no..“SR.

AI1KN1S WAMKO IS USBKrKKSbBTr... IWHÇTB
I, C. McCAIO. <«»a.ral Maaaja,.

^Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company
------------—OTTAWA.— CA$500,000.00

uthorized C It i _ 250,000.00
JOHN EMO, Central Mana|«r.

and
ELEVATOR LI ABILITY

insurance

n. W. PEARSON. Secy.-Trcai. 
WORKMAN'S COLLECTIVE 

TEAMS LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERS I 
Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,82 Prince William St.,
II* King S.W.,
Il W. Wain 81.,
317 Portage A**..

Importai Block.
Local Atfenla at all Points.

0. MURPHY Preside*.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
SICKNESS

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
Montreal, Qua. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont.
Winnipeg. Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.v.

F. South 1er,
W. J. Ingram,
J. A. MacDonald, 
F. O. Bobine,
A. Lake,
A. W. R. Markley,
R. o. Tlmmlna.

1077
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JrlY 1^. .000

RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO. v4/' -

OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND

Established 1849

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 
FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

HEAD OFFICE: Cor. BAY anil RICHMOND STS., 

F. H. RUSSELL, Central Manager

of A***
. NC*

ov

For Agencle» Apply 
TOROMOa

TREALNT 8 BMON
LRCHA

BUILDI
ANK

n80FOUNÜED 1871
TORONTO 

TRADERS BANK 
BJiLOIN 3

""AN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORPORATION. LIMITED.
““ of London, England,THEO

Toronto.
itHCWFOUHOLAND.

We desil re ^a^unce that Claims^under^,^^^^^^ 

of this Corpor.tion oan b> <Jald at par at any Branch Office
K0Ê^l^,ftS1S^a, andPEvUropeanuCo «tries .Ithout

delay or inconvenience.

Canadian PoliciesTo our

Manager.

il
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ROYAL-VICTOBIAINVESTING MONTV 
In an Indowmenl Policy Issued by

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
MONTREALHEAD OFFICEASSURANCE COMPANY

JULY let 1808 
Reserve Liability accrued en Policies 

in Fora * *
Capital and Assets accumulated 1er 

Security of Policies in Force * 

Annual hew Insurance 
nsurance in Force

la lika buying » Covarnmant Bond on aaay pay 
monta—only botior—for *n Imporiol Endowmont 
not only providoa lor your own futuro if you livo. 
but gj/orda immodiato protoction to your hair a if 
you dio- Apply for rata a and additional infor
mation to

$590.000

$1,425,000 
. - $1,000,000 
. - $5,000,000

H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manager 
Montreal, Que.iivreriim.. a 

10*110* aoion» nidi.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 

rmllnl 1 

Jamb Ckatiieu*.CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Vlc.-fr.oWfi>*'Hon. Rout. Mace at.Hon. L. J. Foiorr.low Premiums Hlihe.1 I<u.remlees-E*lende4 Insurance - 
AulomelU Noe-lorleltnre- All Modern Frevllerfe. 

to Policyholder.

Liberal Contract. Available to Nellabl. and Productive

Medical Director 1
T. Q. Roddick, M.D., F.R.C.8.

David Monaica, (Uersnn LnMoin* Ciiahl» F. Sunn, 
U an roe CaVEMIIX, A. Haiq Sims.

Oaaaral Meaaderi
David Bvrkx, A.I.A., F.8.8.

WM. t. STlONb,orntrs lommmlel Union hide . 
214-236 SI. Jamrs St. Montreal. Provint 1.1 l.iteocr.

The National Life Assurance Co.
- - OF CANADA. -------------

requires three good men as special 
agents for the City of Montreal.
Must be well recommended. Very 
liberal contracts will be made 
with the right men.

Apply 286 St. James Street.,

Imperial Bank Chambers.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.Il F. AD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

I

C. NOR1E-MILLER,W. G. FALCONER,

The London & Lancashire lleeeieee for Canada
General ACenU lo. PROVINCE of QUEBEC

MONTREAL.ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT,

Life Assurance Company
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN 
good opportunities for men to 

build up a permanent connection

Union Assurance Society
-- MKHGKD in THU--

Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd. of London, Eng. 
Totol Funds Eicttd - EM,ISO,000. Security Uioietllod

.... CANADIAN BRANCH I ....
Corner Si. times à HcGIII 01 reels,

T. L U0RRISEY, Meniger.

We porlliulnrlv dclre Wrprrstnlsflvcs for the 
City of Montreal

H. Hal Broun,
faeoeral n.wift r lor I aneOn.

loot rollC. J. Alloway,
IkMI Aff.l nonlrr.l

Heed Olflit 1 164 Sf. James Street, Montreal

-I-

THE DEBITS OF AN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ARE

An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance
Our Sal.hry and Commission Contract offers exceptional 
opportunities for men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

The Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE. Uelon Lit* Building. TORONTO.

Sam*

4? lire tic he. in Canada, from Vancouver to Halifax
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SUN LIFE aSmrfanye OF CANADA
at 31st DECEMBER, 1908.

. $29.238,523.51
2,596,303.95 

4,118,491.91 
6,949,601.98 

-119.517.740.89 
“PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS."

EEi.°à'v^™à“1STAlS,AR» 

SSff^ci :
Writ* to Head Office, Montreal, for Leaflet entitled

life policies are easy to sell.

. Standard

SUN

The Imperial Guarantee
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

Head Office: 46 King Street West, . TORONTO.

ACCIDENT,
SICKNESS.

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Agent, have . valuable Asset when they represent 
this strong Canadian Company. • •
If you require an Agency write ui.

E. WILLAN8,
Assist Gar' Mangr. J Sacratary

IMPERIAL
PROTECTION

Incorpora I rd l»y Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.

Capitol $1,000,000

Agents Wanted In 
Unrepresented Districts

PUKAIOKHT
Ho*. J. R. STRATTON 

Manaoino Disbctob
j. K. McCUTCHKON

IIkau OrriL'B

Home Life Bid*.,Toronto

The Manufacturers Life
has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen

Business in force, over $55,000,000

Head Office:
CANADATORONTO

—Home Life Association
OP CANADA

1070THE CHRONICLE.
JVLY l6, 1009

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN,„rl„„, A.I.A., T.C.A.— Managing Director 

, LLO SecretaryJOHN L. DLAIKIt, D.A

1 9 0 8 .
Total Oath Income......................................ÿ.auOfiM.OU
Total .. .......................................................... H70.H4.IIi

40^o’"»i:So
For.—

g

metropolitan life
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

(Stock Company.)

$236,927,000Assets---------------------—
PoUctes in lorcc on Dec

ember 31st, 1908 ------- 9,960,000
In 1908 It Issued in Canada

Insurance lor------------
It has deposited with the 

Dominion Government, 
exclusively lor Canadi-

______ $5500,000

$16312,000

ans —
There are over 300,000 Canadians insured in the

METROPOLITAN.

Home Utlicc : 1 Madison Ave., New York City.

i
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ESTABLISHED 1825.

The Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA i MONTREAL.

$60,000,000
17,000,000

INVESTED FUNDS .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AND GOVERNMENT 

TRUSTEES, OVER 
ANNUAL REVENUE 
BONUS DECLARED 

W. H. CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary

7,000,000
7,500,000

35,000,000

D. M. McGOUN, Manager for Canada.

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

LIFE AGENTS.
All or PARI-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 

for Agencies al various points throughout Canada by com
municating with

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY---- ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

I. II. LAtSKUK. AsalSI. Maastf.r.MSI. M ACKAS. M.in,.|jrr.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$4,184,856.65
303,743.23

20,128,400.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

H. RUSSEL P0PHAM, Manager, Montreal District.DAVID DEXTER, President end Managing Director,

Published by R Wilson-Smith, at 160 St James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.Y_
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